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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  

F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Information/// Who we are

WHO 
WE 
ARE…

INDIVIDUAL  
PRODUCTS
Make it your product…

The self-determination of our customers is 
absolutely in the foreground for us. This is 
reflected in our modular furniture system, in 
which you can configure hairdressing chairs, 
washing areas and wheeled stools individually 
according to your wishes and needs

But the number of otherwise customizable 
products in our range is also growing steadily. 
In the end, you should make each of our 
products what it should be: your product!

We manufacture many products to order 
for you at our company headquarters in 
Mönchengladbach or at our partners..

SUSTAINABILITY
our way to a better future ...

“Sustainability” is on everyone‘s lips. Whether with „swimmers“ on the
Mainstream wave or with convicts with the effort to simply make the world 
a little better. But basically nobody can ignore this topic any more.

But what does sustainability actually mean - especially for us as HNC?

For us, sustainability is not a trend, but an attitude. With our work, actions 
and actions we want to reduce or - ideally - equalize our burden on the 
climate and the environment. The whole thing as socially fair as possible - 
within the scope of our possibilities. Always a little better than yesterday. 

Mönchengladbach, located on the 
beautiful Lower Rhine, is our home.

We have our company headquarters 
with warehouse, small upholstery and 
assembly workshop in a former textile 
hall. Right next to it our exhibition in the 
appropriate industrial style.

We build hairdressing chairs, washing 
units and rolling stools individually 
according to customer requirements. 
We are setting the digital trend with 
the only online configurator in the 
industry to date. And still emphasize 
the appreciation for classic craft. No 
conflict, but the symbiosis of both 
worlds!

There are also other high-quality 
products and accessories for your salon 
design - all Made in Germany or Made in 
Europe.

We hope you enjoy browsing! Your 
wholesaler is probably also our sales 
partner. Otherwise we are here for you! 

“ The hairdressing salon of today and 
tomorrow is individually designed. 

What we started with the modular furniture 
system is now becoming possible 
in more and more product ranges:  
co-determination of the product design. 
Your salon - just the way YOU want it!

Marc Schmidt
CEO

Fabric
Choose the right 
upholstery fabric for many 
products. 

Decorative Seam
Give your upholstered - 
furniture a very individual look 
with a decorative seam! 

Coating
Choose your individual 
color for metal parts. 

Individual 
product design
Do you have a special  
product request? We  
implement it for you! 

Individual product 
customization
We change products on 
request so that they suit you! 

Private Label
Your logo on our product? 
No problem for us ... 
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Information/// Product overview

WASHING UNITS
Enjoy the design options of our hairdressing chairs for our 
washing units too. You can freely combine the seat parts with 
armrests and upholsterys. With its finely structured black 
powder coating, the frame remains discreetly in the background.

Build the washing unit that fits your salon style! 

ROLLING STOOLS
Not all stools are the same. All basic models differ in form and function. 
Combine them with castors, gas springs, star bases and additional features of 
your choice. 

Depending on the location and purpose and tailored to your personal taste, 
we will find your desired solution! 

HAIRDRESSERS CHAIRS
Each model has its own style. In combination with the selectable 
armrests and bases, countless characters result. Classic, 
modern, industrial or retro to match your salon design. You can 
choose from over 250 cover fabrics.

Each chair is unique - find your favorite! 

YOUR 
OVERVIEW

56 FURNITURE 
High quality furniture series

66 KOLIBRI UPCYCLING 
Handmade furniture from reclaimed wood 

72 BARBER 
Furniture for the Barber-Shop

74 TIP JARS 
Giving tip con be fun…

78 TO RECYCLING 
Salon furniture made from old barrels 

116 WAITING AREA 
Sitting comfortably 

80 ECO LINE 
Sustainable trolleys and dye boys 

82 TROLLEYS & COLOURING CADDIES 
The hairdresser‘s best friend 

96 BACKWASH STATION 
For professional hair washing 

102 FREE STANDING SHAMPOO BASINS 
In stable or extra light design 

104 JOBST 
Washing units and columns 

108 MIXER TAPS 
The best for every basin 

110 SHAMPOO BASINS & ACCESSORIES 
For installation in your salon furniture

112 DRYER HOODS 
and infrared dryer

118 SALON ACCESSORIES 
Whatever else you need in the salon

120 NAIL & COSMETIC 
Furniture for beauty treatments 

All prices in this brochure are MSRP. Errors and omissions
excepted, prices subject to change.
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  

F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

THE HNC 
SHOWROOM 
Our products live…

Would you like to try out your product before buying it? 
Or is it difficult for you to make a decision to buy a new 
piece of seating furniture? Then just come to us in our 
showroom. Here you can touch and try everything and 
even get a little insight into how our products are made! 

Information/// Showroom
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  

F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Information/// Configurator

Choose your  
product  

catergory

Choose options 
and customize  
your product 

Buy directly, save  
your configuration  

or make a non-binding 
offer request. 

See your  
configured product 

LIVE in the  
preview 

THE HNC  
ONLINE  
CONFIGURATOR
Configure online hairdressing  
chairs, washing units  
and rolling stools

You don‘t want anything ordinary? 
Do you want something special? 
Would you like everything to fit together?

Then tailor your chair, washbasin or roller stool individually 
to your salon and configure your product as you want.

Our online configurator makes it possible! 

CONFIGURATOR
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  

F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Information/// Important topics

UPHOLSTERY
You can freely choose the upholstery for your 
hairdressing chair, washing unit or rolling stool.  
Even multi-colored upholstery is possible.

You can find an overview of our many  
cover fabrics here ... 

YOUR  
OWN  
CHAIR
How does it even work if I want to 
configure a hairdressing chair? 
What can I choose from? And 
what are the characteristics of 
which individual components?

Here you can read everything 
that is important for the 
configuration of your 
hairdressing chair ... 

CONTACT PERSON
Always there for you - your contact at 
HNC ... 

DECORATIVE STITCHING
Refine your seating furniture with a 
decorative seam. You can find out what 
that is here ... 

INDIVIDUAL  
WASHING UNIT
You can also configure your washing unit 
individually with us. You can find out what you need 
to know here ... 

ROLLING STOOL 
THE WAY YOU WANT
You can find out all the  
information on how you can  
configure your own  
individual rolling stool 
and what each  
component stands for ... 

UPHOLSTERY

INFO

DECORATIVE STITCHING

INFO

INFO

INFORMATION 
FOR YOU

All information on important  
topics can be seen up here  

with a simple click ... 

LEGAL
All important information at a click ... 

AGB

IMPRINT

DATA PROTECTION 
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BS Berlin

Hairdressers chair

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

//  entry model in the quality segment
///  ergonomically shaped  

upholstery components
///  selectable armrests for every style
/// fixed or tiltable backrest
///  optional headrest
///  can be combined  

with all chair bases 

The entry model can do practically eve-
rything a hairdressers chair needs. With 
its high-quality upholstery, it offers your 
customer a comfortable seating expe-
rience. With its compact design, it is ro-
bust and lightweight at the same time. 
Frequent position changes during the day 
are easy. 

Berlin (standard model) F   from € 869,00

THE  
UNIVERSAL 
ONE
Hairdressers  
chair Berlin

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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BS Frankfurt 

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Hairdressers chair

standard model

/// classic design
/// sitting and lying elegantly 
///  selectable armrests for every style
///  in combination with the headrest, 

our all-purpose chair
/// fixed or tiltable backrest
///  can be combined  

with all chair bases 

The Frankfurt hairdressers chair fits into 
every salon due to its classic design. The 
long backrest guarantees a completely 
relaxed lying feeling. In combination with 
the tiltable backrest and the optional 
headrest, the salon customer sits com-
pletely relaxed. In this way, the Frankfurt 
becomes a small all-purpose solution for 
hair and beauty applications. 

Frankfurt (standard model) F  from € 899,00

THE  
CLASSIC 
ONE
Hairdressers chair Frankfurt

CONFIGURE ONLINE 
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BS Hannover

Hairdressers chair

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

///  clear and straight line shape
///  generous upholstery
///  timeless design 
///  selectable armrests for every style
/// fixed or tiltable backrest
///  optional headrest
///  can be combined  

with all chair bases 

The Hannover hairdressers chair impres-
ses with its clear shape. The seat is well 
padded. The curved shape of the back-
rest ensures that the seat is optimally gui-
ded. The high upholstery thickness is par-
ticularly suitable for a two color uholstery. 
Timeless design meets high quality com-
ponents. The result is the Hannover chair 
- to enjoy your interior for a long time. 

Hannover (standard model) F  from € 934,00

THE  
CLEAR 
ONE
Hairdressers chair  
Hannover

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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BS Koeln

Hairdressers chair

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

standard model

///  casual retro design
///  ergonomically shaped  

upholstery components 
///  selectable armrests for every style
/// fixed or tiltable backrest
///  optional headrest
///  can be combined  

with all chair bases 

Our evergreen scores with a maximum 
seating experience. The seat pad is ergo-
nomically shaped. Each selectable arm-
rest gives the Köln its own style. Its light 
and fresh look gives your salon the care-
free character that you are looking for.

Köln (standard model) F  from € 909,00

THE 
CASUAL 
ONE
Hairdressers chair Köln

CONFIGURE ONLINE 
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BS Sylt

Hairdressers chair

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

///  slim fully upholstered design
///  rounded, cubic shape
///  high seating comfort 
/// easy to clean
/// fixed or tiltable backrest
///  optional headrest
///  can be combined  

with all chair bases 

The ideal union of round and square is 
Sylt. In a modern full cushioning, you’ll be 
glad to sit down in it. 
The cushioning is both comfortable and 
firm. The shape is slim and dynamic. Due 
to the many upholstery areas, there are 
no limits to the individual design. Opti-
mized for particularly easy cleaning.

Sylt (standard model) F  from € 1.024,00

THE  
MODERN 
ONE
Hairdressers chair Sylt

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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BS Muenchen

Hairdressers chair

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

standard model

///  fully upholstered seat  
with couch character

///  generous upholstery for maximum 
relaxed seating pleasure

/// hairdressers chair in  
home furniture design 

/// multi-colored upholstery 
/// fixed or tiltable backrest
///  optional headrest
///  can be combined  

with all chair bases 

The hairdressers chair München stands 
for elegant and spacious design. The 
couch character makes it a living room 
furniture in the middle of your salon de-
sign. For a maximum of quality time for 
your customers, because a visit to the 
hairdresser also means time out from 
hectic everyday life. 
Optimized for particularly easy cleaning. 

München  (standard model) F  from € 1.099,00

THE 
LUXURIOUS 

ONE
Hairdressers chair  

München
CONFIGURE ONLINE 
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bc

e
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f

h

BASIS GL 
A001158

BASIS GL 
A001158

CUBE 
A001164

CUBE 
A001164

BASIS RS 
A004006

BASIS RS 
A004006

EDGY GL 
A004021

EDGY GL 
A004021

EDGY RS 
A004020

EDGY RS 
A004020

ROUND 
A001161

ROUND 
A001161

STARFISH 
A004038

STARFISH 
A004038

  45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 43 - 63 cm 48 - 68 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm
  87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 90 - 110 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
  82 - 102 cm 86 - 106 cm 80 - 100 cm 85 - 105 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm

  69 - 89 cm 73 - 93 cm 67 - 87 cm 72 - 92 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm 68 - 88 cm
  66 - 86 cm 70 -90 cm 64 - 84 cm 69 -89 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm 65 - 85 cm
  72 - 92 cm 76 - 96 cm 70 - 90 cm 75 - 95 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 71 - 91 cm
  70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 73 - 93 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 69 - 89 cm
  50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
  48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm
  ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm 48,5 x 48,5 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
	 	 ≈	16	kg	 ≈	18	kg	 ≈	16	kg	 ≈	20	kg	 ≈	37	kg	 ≈	31	kg	 ≈	22	kg

  45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 43 - 63 cm 48 - 68 cm 43 - 63 cm 43 - 63 cm 43 - 63 cm
  81 - 101 cm 85 - 105 cm 79 - 99 cm 84 - 104 cm 78 - 98 cm 78 - 98 cm 78 - 98 cm
  76 - 96 cm 80 - 100 cm 74 - 94 cm 79 - 99 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm

  69 - 89 cm 73 - 93 cm 67 - 87 cm 72 - 92 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm 68 - 88 cm
  66 - 86 cm 70 - 90 cm 64 - 84 cm 69 - 89 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm 65 - 85 cm
  72 - 92 cm 76 - 96 cm 70 - 90 cm 75 - 95 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 71 - 91 cm
  70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 73 - 93 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 69 - 89 cm
  50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
  49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm
  ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm 48,5 x 48,5 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
	 	 ≈	18	kg	 ≈	20	kg	 ≈	18	kg	 ≈	20	kg	 ≈	39	kg	 ≈	33	kg	 ≈	25	kg

  49 - 69 cm 53 - 73 cm 47 - 67 cm 52 - 72 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm
  89 - 109 cm 93 - 113 cm 87 - 107 cm 92 - 112 cm 86 - 106 cm 86 - 106 cm 86 - 106 cm
  85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 83 - 103 cm 88 - 108 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm

  69 - 89 cm 73 - 93 cm 67 - 87 cm 72 - 92 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm 68 - 88 cm
  66 - 86 cm 70 -90 cm 64 - 84 cm 69 -89 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm 65 - 85 cm
  72 - 92 cm 76 - 96 cm 70 - 90 cm 75 - 95 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 71 - 91 cm
  70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 73 - 93 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 69 - 89 cm
  49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm
  45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm
  ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm 48,5 x 48,5 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
	 	 ≈	15	kg	 ≈	17	kg	 ≈	15	kg	 ≈	19	kg	 ≈	36	kg	 ≈	30	kg	 ≈	22	kg

  40 - 60 cm 40 - 60 cm 38 - 58 cm 39 - 59 cm 40 - 60 cm 40 - 60 cm 40 - 60 cm
  79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm 77 - 97 cm 78 - 98 cm 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm
  74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm 72 - 92 cm 73 - 93 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm
  71 - 91 cm 75 - 95 cm 69 - 89 cm 74 - 94 cm 69 - 89 cm 69 - 89 cm 70 - 90 cm
  52 cm 52 cm 52 cm 52 cm 52 cm 52 cm 52 cm
  57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm
  ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm 48,5 x 48,5 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
	 	 ≈	23	kg	 ≈	25	kg	 ≈	23	kg	 ≈	25	kg	 ≈	44	kg	 ≈	39	kg	 ≈	30	kg

  49 - 69 cm 53 - 73 cm 47 - 67 cm 52 - 72 cm 47 - 67 cm 47 - 67 cm 47 - 67 cm
  85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 83 - 103 cm 88 - 108 cm 83 - 103 cm 83 - 103 cm 83 - 103 cm
  78 - 98 cm 82 - 102 cm 76 - 96 cm 81 - 101 cm 75 - 95 cm 75 - 95 cm 75 - 95 cm

  69 - 89 cm 73 - 93 cm 67 - 87 cm 72 - 92 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm 68 - 88 cm
  66 - 86 cm 70 - 90 cm 64 - 84 cm 69 -89 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm 65 - 85 cm
  72 - 92 cm 76 - 96 cm 70 - 90 cm 75 - 95 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 71 - 91 cm
  70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 73 - 93 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 69 - 89 cm
  50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
  49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm
  ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm 48,5 x 48,5 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
	 	 ≈	18	kg	 ≈	19	kg	 ≈	18	kg	 ≈	20	kg	 ≈	39	kg	 ≈.	33	kg	 ≈.	25	kg

  48 - 68 cm 48 - 68 cm 46 - 66 cm 47 - 67 cm 48 - 68 cm 48 - 68 cm 48 - 68 cm
  84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 82 - 102 cm 83 - 103 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
  79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm 77 - 97 cm 78 - 98 cm 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm
  70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 73 - 93 cm 68 - 88 cm 70 - 90 cm 71 - 91 cm
  55 cm 55 cm 55 cm 55 cm 55 cm 55 cm 55 cm
  57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm
  ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 64 cm 48,5 x 48,5 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
	 	 ≈	31	kg	 ≈	33	kg	 ≈	31	kg	 ≈	33	kg	 ≈	52	kg	 ≈	46	kg	 ≈	38	kg
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Basic Basic 180 Frankfurt Industrie Industrie 180 Opus

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Information/// Dimensions Hairdressers chair

	 Seat	height:
	 Backrest	height:
	 Height	max.	recline*:
	 Armrest	height:
	 Basic/Basic180
	 Frankfurt
	 Industrie/Industrie	180
	 Opus
	 Seat	width:
	 Seat	depth:
	 Width	Base:
	 Weight:

	 Seat	height:
	 Backrest	height:
	 Height	max.	recline*:
	 Armrest	height:
	 Basic/Basic180
	 Frankfurt
	 Industrie/Industrie	180
	 Opus
	 Seat	width:
	 Seat	depth:
	 Width	Base:
	 Weight:

	 Seat	height:
	 Backrest	height:
	 Height	max.	recline*:
	 Armrest	height:
	 Basic/Basic180
	 Frankfurt
	 Industrie/Industrie	180
	 Opus
	 Seat	width:
	 Seat	depth:
	 Width	Base:
	 Weight:

	 Seat	height:
	 Backrest	height:
	 Height	max.	recline*:
	 Armrest	height:
	 Seat	width:
	 Seat	depth:
	 Width	Base:
	 Weight:

	 Seat	height:
	 Backrest	height:
	 Height	max.	recline*:
	 Armrest	height:
	 Basic/Basic180
	 Frankfurt
	 Industrie/Industrie	180
	 Opus
	 Seat	width:
	 Seat	depth:
	 Width	Base:
	 Weight:

	 Seat	height:
	 Backrest	height:
	 Height	max.	recline*:
	 Armrest	height:
	 Seat	width:
	 Seat	depth:
	 Width	Base:
	 Weight:

Hairdressers 
chair 
Berlin

Hairdressers 
chair 
Köln

Hairdressers 
chair 
Frankfurt

Hairdressers 
chair 
Sylt

Hairdressers 
chair 
Hannover

Hairdressers 
chair 
München

Model ModelImage ImageLegend LegendBase Base

	 *only	with	tiltable	back	rest 	 *only	with	tiltable	back	restAll	figures	are	average	values.	Slight	deviations	are	possible	depending	on	material	selection	and	manufacturing	tolerance. All	figures	are	average	values.	Slight	deviations	are	possible	depending	on	material	selection	and	manufacturing	tolerance.

Overview armrests:
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WS Berlin

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Washing unit

//  entry model in the quality segment
///  ergonomically shaped  

upholstery components
///  selectable armrests for every style
///  optionally standard or de-luxe basin
///  optional basin color white or black
///  stepless seat adjustment

The entry model can do practically eve-
rything a washing unit needs. With its 
high-quality upholstery, it offers your cus-
tomer a comfortable seating experience. 
With the stepless tilt mechanism, you can 
tilt the pool to suit every customer - large 
or small. 

A110300  F  from € 1.310,00

THE  
UNIVERSAL  
ONE
Washing unit Berlin

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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WS Frankfurt

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Washing unit

/// classic design
/// sitting and lying elegantly 
///  selectable armrests for every style
///  optionally standard or de-luxe basin
///  optional basin color white or black
///  stepless seat adjustment

The Frankfurt washing unit fits into every 
salon due to its classic design. The long 
backrest guarantees a completely re-
laxed lying feeling. So your customer is 
maximally relaxed. With the stepless tilt 
mechanism, you can tilt the basin to suit 
every customer - large or small. 

A110310  F  from € 1.315,00

THE 
CLASSIC 
ONE
Washing unit Frankfurt

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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WS Hannover

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Washing unit

standard model

///  clear and straight line shape
///  generous upholstery
///  timeless design 
///  selectable armrests for every style
///  optionally standard or de-luxe basin
///  optional basin color white or black
///  stepless seat adjustment 

The Hannover washing unit impresses 
with its clear shape. The seat is well pad-
ded. The curved shape of the backrest 
ensures that the seat is optimally guided. 
The high upholstery thickness is parti-
cularly suitable for a two color uholste-
ry. Timeless design meets high quality 
components. The result is the Hannover 
washing unit - to enjoy your interior for a 
long time. 

A110320   F  from € 1.350,00

THE  
CLEAR 
ONE
Washing unit Hannover

CONFIGURE ONLINE 
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WS Koeln

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Washing unit

///  casual retro design
///  ergonomically shaped  

upholstery components 
///  selectable armrests for every style
///  optionally standard or de-luxe basin
///  optional basin color white or black
///  stepless seat adjustment 

Our evergreen scores with a maximum 
seating experience. The seat pad is ergo-
nomically shaped. Each selectable arm-
rest gives the Köln its own style. Its light 
and fresh look gives your salon the care-
free character that you are looking for.  

A110330  F  from € 1.325,00

THE 
CASUAL 
ONE
Washing unit Köln

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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WS Sylt

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Washing unit

///  slim fully upholstered design
///  rounded, cubic shape
///  high seating comfort 
/// easy to clean
///  optionally standard or de-luxe basin
///  optional basin color white or black
///  stepless seat adjustment 

The ideal union of round and square is 
Sylt. In a modern full cushioning, you’ll be 
glad to sit down in it. 
The cushioning is both comfortable and 
firm. The shape is slim and dynamic. Due 
to the many upholstery areas, there are 
no limits to the individual design. Opti-
mized for particularly easy cleaning.

A110340  F  from € 1.460,00

THE  
MODERN 
ONE
Washing unit Sylt

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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WS Muenchen

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Washing unit

///  fully upholstered seat  
with couch character

///  generous upholstery for maximum 
relaxed seating pleasure

/// washing unit in  
home furniture design 

///  optionally standard or de-luxe basin
///  optional basin color white or black
///  stepless seat adjustment 

The washing unit München stands for 
elegant and spacious design. The couch 
character makes it a living room furniture 
in the middle of your salon design. For a 
maximum of quality time for your custo-
mers, because a visit to the hairdresser 
also means time out from hectic every-
day life. 
Optimized for particularly easy cleaning. 

A110350  F  from € 1.540,00

THE 
LUXURIOUS 
ONE
Washing unit München

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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BOWLDE LUXE BOWLDE LUXE

  42 cm 42 cm
  50 cm 50 cm
  66 cm 66 cm
  92-100 cm 86-95 cm
  87 cm 87 cm
  30 cm 30 cm
  63 cm 63 cm
  107-117 cm 107-117 cm
  ≈ 47 kg ≈ 45 kg

  47 cm 47 cm
  50 cm 50 cm
  66 cm 66 cm
  92-100 cm 86-95 cm
  87 cm 87 cm
  30 cm 30 cm
  61 cm 61 cm
  107-117 cm 107-117 cm
  ≈ 49 kg ≈ 47 kg

  43 cm 43 cm
  49 cm 49 cm
  66 cm 66 cm
  92-100 cm 86-95 cm
  87 cm 87 cm
  30 cm 30 cm
  60 cm 60 cm
  107-117 cm 107-117 cm
  ≈ 46 kg ≈ 44 kg

  47 cm 47 cm
  53 cm 53 cm
  66 cm 66 cm
  92-100 cm 86-95 cm
  87 cm 87 cm
  30 cm 30 cm
  64 cm 64 cm
  110-120 cm 107-117 cm
  ≈ 51 kg ≈ 49 kg

  49 cm 49 cm
  50 cm 50 cm
  66 cm 66 cm
  92-100 cm 86-95 cm
  87 cm 87 cm
  30 cm 30 cm
  60 cm 60 cm
  106-116 cm 107-117 cm
  ≈ 51 kg ≈ 49 kg

  45 cm 45 cm
  53 cm 53 cm
  66 cm 66 cm
  92-100 cm 86-95 cm
  87 cm 87 cm
  30 cm 30 cm
  67 cm 67 cm
  107-117 cm 107-117 cm
  ≈ 58 kg ≈ 56 kg
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Information/// Dimensions Washing units

 Seat height:
 Seat width:
 Body height:
 Total height:
 Body depth:
 Body width:
 Total width:
 Total depth:
 Weight:

 Seat height:
 Seat width:
 Body height:
 Total height:
 Body depth:
 Body width:
 Total width:
 Total depth:
 Weight:

 Seat height:
 Seat width:
 Body height:
 Total height:
 Body depth:
 Body width:
 Total width:
 Total depth:
 Weight:

 Seat height:
 Seat width:
 Body height:
 Total height:
 Body depth:
 Body width:
 Total width:
 Total depth:
 Weight:

 Seat height:
 Seat width:
 Body height:
 Total height:
 Body depth:
 Body width:
 Total width:
 Total depth:
 Weight:

 Seat height:
 Seat width:
 Body height:
 Total height:
 Body depth:
 Body width:
 Total width:
 Total depth:
 Weight:

Washing unit 
Berlin

Washing unit  
Köln

Washing unit  
Frankfurt

Washing unit  
Sylt

Washing unit  
Hannover

Washing unit  
München

Model ModelImage ImageLegend LegendBasin Basin

Bowl basinDe Luxe basin

All figures are average values. Slight deviations are possible depending on material selection, seat assembly and manufacturing tolerance. All figures are average values. Slight deviations are possible depending on material selection, seat assembly and manufacturing tolerance.
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RH Scandic

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling stool

standard model

///  comfortably cushioned seat
/// available with other seat diameters 

upon request
/// can be upholstered in up to 2 

colours

Classic rolling stool with round seat. The 
seat measures 34 cm in diameter. The 
seat size can also be changed upon 
request.

For comfortable working, the Scandic 
comes with an optional adjustable 
backrest. 

Available with lots of extras like ring- or 
foot release, 2-colour upholstering, and 
an optional arm support... 

SEATING GUIDE:

 

A003025  F  from € 163,90

ELEGANT 
CLASSIC

Rolling Stool Scandic

CONFIGURE ONLINE 
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RH Polo

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling stool

///  flat design with a wide seat
/// soft cushioning
///  first choice for those accustomed  

to round seats
 
Polo is the ideal choice for all those 
accustomed to the classic, round seat. It 
provides all the benefits of a saddle seat, 
but is most like its round predecessor 
due to its flat construction and low sitting 
position. This makes the transition to 
“healthy sitting” easy for all the “saddle 
seat newbies.”

The sides end with a flat edge, ensuring 
maximal range of movement in the chair. 
The wide seat features comfortable, soft 
cushioning.

SEATING GUIDE:

A001659  F  from € 180,00

FOR 
SWITCHER

Rolling Stool Polo

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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RH Trecking

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling stool

///  wide seat for comfortable sitting
///  slim, high nose and steep sides  

for excellent mobility
 
Trekking is the all-rounder amongst the 
rolling stools. You’ll sit very comfortably 
in the wide seat. The high nose prevents 
slipping and allows you to steer hands-
free. Its pointed shape and steep sides 
provide your legs a high degree of motion, 
keeping you very mobile.

SEATING GUIDE:

A001740  F  from € 239,00

THE  
ALL-ROUDER
Rolling Stool Trecking

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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RH Western

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling stool

///  secure seating due to the raised 
back and ample nose

///  very comfortable with a wide seat  
and long sides

///  pleasant with regulated cushioning
 
Just let yourself fall into the Western 
rolling stool - the wide seat with raised 
back will catch you. The steep, wide nose 
gives you stability, and the long sides 
will support your thighs immediately. 
You’ll slip right into “healthy sitting” and 
sit firmly in the saddle. The cushioning is 
comfortably regulated.

Together with a long gas cylinder, 
a medium to large star base is 
recommended.

SEATING GUIDE:

A003032  F  from € 245,90

SECURE 
RIDE
RollingStool Western

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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RH Junior

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling stool

///  Banana shape ensure secure sitting
///  maximal range of motion  

for your legs
///  you stay agile and flexible
 
Junior’s high back and distinguished nose 
will literally catch you. The banana shape 
ensure that you sit securely in the centre 
of the seat, giving you a feeling of security. 
Thanks to the compact dimensions, your 
legs will appreciate maximum range 
of motion. Even in the highest sitting 
position, your feet will always maintain 
contact with the floor, leaving you agile 
and flexible.

 
SEATING GUIDE:

A001765  F  from € 231,00

AGILE AND  
FLEXIBLE
Rolling Stool Junior

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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RH Jimmy

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling stool

/// good abrasion resistance
/// anti-static
/// lightweight 
/// dynamic sitting 
/// comfortable sitting climate 
/// flexible rib structures 
/// ergonomically shaped seat cushion
/// robust
/// non-slip grip 

The low-maintenance, washable Jimmy 
round seat is made with special integral 
foam. The material makes your seat 
lightweight and promotes dynamic 
sitting with continuous personally- and 
anatomically designed adjustment. 
Integral foam guarantees a non-slip grip 
thanks to closed cell, impact resistant-, 
and waterproof surfaces.
Cooling channels enable air exchange 
and comfortable sitting.
The seat measures 33.9 cm in diameter 

SEATING GUIDE:

A004009  F  from € 158,90

COMFORTABLE 
SITTING CLIMATE
Rolling Stool Jimmy

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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SH Supa

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling stool

/// good abrasion resistance
/// anti-static
/// lightweight 
/// dynamic sitting 
/// comfortable sitting climate 
/// flexible rib structures 
/// ergonomically shaped seat cushion
/// robust
/// non-slip grip 

The low-maintenance, washable Supa 
stand-assist chair pad is made with 
special integral foam. The material 
makes your seat lightweight. Integral 
foam guarantees a non-slip grip thanks 
to closed cell-, impact resistant-, and 
waterproof surfaces.

With back support for especially com-
fortable working conditions. Cooling 
channels enable air exchange and ensure 
comfortable sitting. The seat measures 
33.9 cm in diameter. 

SEATING GUIDE:

A004010  F  from € 223,00

WORK 
STANDING
Stand Assist Supa

CONFIGURE ONLINE 

standard model
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  

F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Rolling Stool

De Luxe
/// load dependent braked or unbraked
/// Ø 52 mm or Ø 50 mm
/// die-cast aluminium housing

Premium designer castors with die-cast aluminium 
housing, non-braked Ø 50 mm, braked load 
dependent (per DIN EN 12529) Ø 52 mm, can be 
disassembled.

3001652 unbraked ø 50 mm L   € 12,20
3001651 braked ø 52 mm L   € 13,30

Standard
/// unbreaked
/// Ø 50 mm
/// polyamide wheel core with  

polyurethane binding

Castor with No-Noise technology - for extra quiet 
rolling. Polyamide wheel core with polyurethane 
binding. Disassembles easily, easy to clean, 
unbraked. 

3001645  L   € 6,50

Stop
/// load dependent braked  DIN EN 12529
/// Ø 50 mm
/// polyurethane-wheels
/// polyamide wheel core with  

polyurethane binding

Braked load dependent per DIN EN 12529, Ø 50 
mm, quiet operation, polyurethane wheels are 
easy on flooring. Wheel core made of polyamide 
with polyurethane binding. Certified. Cannot be 
disassembled. 5 year warranty!

3001701  L   € 5,00

Gleiter
made of plastic, black, ø 40 mm 

3001126  L   € 4,10

Automat
/// unbreaked
/// Ø 50 mm
/// rubber castor

Rubber castor on ball-bearings. Low rolling 
resistance thanks to double ball bearings around the 
wheel. Is is easy to disassemble, easy to clean, and 
does not have brakes, non-staining

3001173 black L   € 13,50
3001174 silver L   € 5,99

Double
/// unbraked
/// ø 65 mm
/// polyamide and polyurethane

Double casters ø 65 mm, encased polyamide 
housing - preventing hair tangling - making the castor 
maintenance-free. Non-marking, grey polyurethane 
tyres, polyamide wheel rims, ball bushing bearings 
with hitch pins, bush bearing wheel, wheel-Æ 65 x 
14 mm.

3001656 black L   € 11,20
3001657 grey L   € 11,20

Medi
/// load dependent braked EN 15529
/// ø 65 mm
/// polyamide and polyurethane

Double casters ø 65 mm as established in the 
medical industry, encased polyamide housing 
- preventing hair tangling - making the castor 
maintenance-free. Non-marking, grey polyurethane 
tyres, polyamide wheel rims, ball bushing bearings 
with hitch pins, bush bearing wheel, wheel-Æ 65 x 14 
mm. Braked depending on load per EN 15529.

3001654 black L   € 12,80
3001655 grey L   € 12,80

Skate
/// unbraked
/// Ø 75 mm
/// elastic polyurethane castor surface and skate 

wheel with double ball bearing assembly

Durable, smooth-running casters with double-row 
ball-cage assembly in the fork head. Comfortable 
and easy on flooring, rolling comfort thanks to soft, 
elastic polyurethane castor surface and skate wheel 
with double ball bearing assembly. Wheel axle with 
inserted nuts, can be dismounted, easy to clean. 
Castor with high chemical resistance.

3001649 black L   € 17,40
3001650 silver L   € 14,30

ROLE  
SWAP?
Do you fancy new roles?  
Or are the old castors on your roller stool defective?
We make it easy for you! Simply pull the castors  
off the base and put new ones on them ... 
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Celle

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Salon Furniture /// series Celle

Hairdresser Station Celle
Stable and versatile!
Worktop as a storage area for work utensils or 
customer coffee. Optionally expandable with an 
inductive charging area for cell phones, so that not 
only your customers can recharge their batteries 
during their visit. Barrier-free construction

Size: 100 x 80 x 30 cm.
Please order mirror separately (3000536)

3000535  F   € 1.060,00
with Induction charging area upcharge € 299,00

Shampoo Station Celle
High quality and functional:
A white ceramic forward washbasin is embedded in 
the worktop of the sturdy Celle washbasin. Including 
a single-lever tap and chrome-plated drain fittings. 
The cover hides the necessary wall connections. 
Barrier-free construction

Size: 100 x 80 x 46 cm

Please order mirror separately (3000536)

A002025  F   € 2.125,00

Intermediate furniture Celle
The final solution between 2 places!
Intermediate furniture for assembly between 2 hair-
dressing or washing machines from the Celle series. 
The differences between the shelves made of MDF 
can either be coated with laminate or painted in any 
RAL color. 

3000545  F   € 131,00

Mirror Celle
Incl. mounting material. 

Standard dimensions: 110 x 60 x 0.4 cm

3000536  B    from € 185,00

Your salon name is your brand?  
Or do you have a company logo?

Integrate your trademarks into the interior design 
and personalise your crystal mirror from the Celle 
series with your logo. Your customers spend most 
of their time at the styling station. This nuance will 
not go without notice. You provide the graphic in file 
format and we will apply it with sand etching. It will ap-
pear matte on the smooth surface, giving a discreet, 
yet visible appearance.

You want a  
custom-sized mirror?

No problem! We also provide mirrors in custom 
dimensions. Simply contact us and we’ll create a 
custom bid for you.

Decor: Decor: Decor:Body colour: Body colour: Body colour:Outlet: Outlet:Colour Outlet: Colour Outlet:

Configuration options: Configuration options: Configuration options:

Decor selection
Choose your ideal decor 
from the Egger company’s 
Decorative Collection for 
the surface of your furniture

You’ll find the complete 
selection of all decor on our website 
at www.hnc-gmbh.de

Body colour
The body, made from 
MDF, can be painted in 
a colour of your choice. 
You may select from all 
available RAL colours. 
We’ll be happy to advise!

Outlet
You can choose the 
position of both si-
de-mounted outlets 
on the hairdressers 

cabinet and wash station.

These are available in white or black.

OUR FURNITURE  
SELECTION  
FOR YOU!
Hand-crafted in a joinery  
we trust - Made in Germany

All dimensions  
can be adjusted on 
request! Custom- 

made item
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Salon Furniture /// series Celle

Sales shelf Celle
Modern sales aids 
The Celle sales shelf distinguishes itself with many 
benefits: single rear wall, overhead light screen with 
2 integrated spotlights, including transformer (swit-
ched connection on site), 3 clear toughened safety 
glass shelves, 1 cm thick, 100 cm wide. Height-ad-
justable shelves.

Size:  200 x 90 x 38 cm

3004060  F   € 3.198,00

Reception table Celle
Sturdy sales counter
The sturdy Celle reception table offers bag storage in front, and there are 2 lockable 
drawers and a wide shelf in the rear. On request with cable feed-through (e.g. for 
cash register, lamp) or with embedded tip tubes in the worktop.

Size: 100 x 90 x 50 cm

3004061  F   € 2.520,00
with 3 inset tip tubes   upcharge € 110,00

Decor: Decor:Body colour: Body colour:

Configuration options: Configuration options:

Panel Station Celle
The all-in-one solution
The assembly of the Panel Celle hairdressing 
station is very simple. Hang it on the pre-assembled 
wall mount and the station with mirror and shelf is 
ready. Complete the whole thing with a footrest, 
LED lighting and hairdryer holder if you wish - the 
all-in-one solution for a chic and tidy look in your 
hairdressing area!

size: 180 x 70 x 32 cm

3004068  F   € 1.295,00
 
Optional:
3000357 footrest Steel L  € 129,50
hairdresser holder (milled out in storage) 

F

  € 89,90
3000465 footrest Move L  € 27,00
LED lightning  F   € 350,00

F
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Salon Furniture /// series Celle

Wall shelf Celle
Puristic shelf! 
The massive wall shelf has 4 shelves. 

Size:  100 x 35 x 30 cm

3004064  F   € 829,00

Rinse cabinet Celle
Integrated sink cabinet!
The sturdy sink cabinet Celle offers 1 spacious 
drawer and 2 doors. The elegant stainless steel 
sink from Blanco has a pop-up including compact 
siphon, with 3 1/2“ basket strainer and waste set 
with eccentric control. The body has a cutout for the 
connections at the bottom right.

Size:  90 x 120 x 60 cm 
Size sink:  16 x 85 x 50 cm 

3004067  F   € 3.400,00

Sales counter Celle
Stable sales aid!
The stable counter Celle has 2 spacious drawers 
and 2 doors on the back. With intermediate board 
on request.

Size:  89,9 x 100 x 65 cm

3004065  F   € 2.730,00

Decor:

Configuration options:
Decor: Decor:Body colour: Body colour:Sink:

Configuration options: Configuration options:

All dimensions  
can be adjusted on 
request! Custom- 

made item

Material cabinet Celle
Spacious storage space! 
The required material is optimally stowed in the 
roomy, tall cabinet. The cabinet has 8 compartments, 
one of which is so high that a broom can be hung.

Size:  200 x 60 x 42 cm

3004063  F   € 1.750,00

Decor:

Configuration options:

Decor selection
Choose your ideal decor 
from the Egger company’s 
Decorative Collection for 
the surface of your furniture

You’ll find the complete 
selection of all decor on our website 
at www.hnc-gmbh.de

Body colour
The body, made from 
MDF, can be painted in 
a colour of your choice. 
You may select from all 
available RAL colours. 
We’ll be happy to advise!
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① + ②

③ + ④

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Salon Furniture /// series Juno & Loft

Loft
LOFT is a simple versatile and modern stylign unit for hair dresser with a renewed 
industrial style that stands out for its high quality finishing: 2 models with 3 different 
finishing: natural, dark wenge e total black.

The hairdryer holder is swivel and can be hidden under the top when not in use. The 
foot rest is covered by a rubber protection.

The mirror is the star of this unit, available also with LED backlighting (warm light - 
3000 K).

Easy and fast installation. The unit includes: mirror + consolle

ø mirror: 90 cm
 
Loft S  18,5 x 100,2 x 35 cm
① 3003100 without LED  B   € 900,00
② 3003101 with LED  B   € 1.090,00
 
Loft C  83,8 x 100,2 x 35 cm
③ 3003105 without LED  B   € 1.055,00
④ 3003106 with LED  B   € 1.245,00

3 wood  
decors  
to choose 
from: 

LOFT and JUNO stand out for their combination of 
warm wood with “touch” effect and the energy of 
the mat black varnished metal. You can choose the  
decor  between natural, dark wenge e total black 
design.

The Ø90cm mirror is enriched by a sanded belt that 
surrounds and enhances the face of the customer.
IT is available also with LED backlighting.

Both styling stations can be completed with wall 
shelves with the same finishing and floor displays 
that can act as functional showcases for your 
products but also as dividers between 1 place and 
the other to create the necessary privacy.

INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGN
Styling stations  
Juno and Loft

natural blackdark wenge
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⑦ + ⑧

⑪
⑫

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Salon Furniture /// series Juno & Loft

Juno
The hairdresser styling station JUNO brings 
personality, comfort and distinctiveness to your 
hair salon. It makes the salon comfortable and clean 
space where receive the customers and make them 
feel at their ease and easily fits in every style and 
salon. It is available also as 2 places styling unit.

Available in 3 colors: natural, dark wenge and black 
wood decor.

The mirror is the star of this unit, available also with 
LED backlighting (warm light - 3000 K).

Easy and fast installation. The unit includes: mirror 
+ consolle

ø mirror: 90 cm

Juno W  177 x 90 x 36 cm
⑤ 3003120 without LED   B   € 968,00
⑥ 3003121 with LED   B   € 1.155,00
 
Juno D  177 x 90 x 72 cm
⑦ 3003125 without LED   B  € 2.185,00
⑧ 3003126 with LED   B   € 2.569,00

Depot
Floor displays that can act as functional showcases for 
your products but also as dividers between 2 styling 
stations. Available in natural, dark wenge and black 
wood decor.

⑪ 3003140 181 x 35,5 x 35,5 cm B   € 445,00
⑫ 3003141 179 x 71 x 26,5 cm B   € 495,00

3 wood  
decors  
to choose 
from: 

natural blackdark wenge

Mirror
with and without LED-light available (warm light - 
3000 K).

ø 90 cm

3003131 without LED B  € 449,00
3003132 with LED B  € 642,00

Wand shelf
for Loft and Juno. Available in natural, dark wenge 
and black wood decor.

100 x 35 x 35 cm

3003130 B  € 449,00
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Kolibri

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Salon Furniture /// Kolibri reclaimed wood upcycling

RECLAIMED 
WOOD  
Specially manufactured reclaimed 
wood products from our regional  
cooperation partner Kolibri 

Kolibri manufactures modern and unique 
furnishing accessories.

Reclaimed wood is used for the production 
of the pieces, which is combined with other 
materials. This is how special individual pieces 
are created. The individual parts are lovingly 
handcrafted into unique home accessories.

/// High-quality
///  Ecologically valuable
///  Stable in value
/// Sustainable  

Every piece of furniture tells its own story 
through traces of processing and use. 

So every piece is unique! 

“ Kolibri was born in 2016 from the visi-
on to implement my own ideas. Since 

then I have been following my passion 
and using my creative thoughts to create 
unique home accessories. Our unique pie-
ces give every room a very personal charm.

Dario Rosen
owner

INDIVIDUAL 
RECYCLED 
WOOD SALON 
FURNITURE
Counter, hairdressing area, 
shelves - just as you like...

RECLAIMED WOOD 
FOR OUR  
PRODUCTS!
Not only for the Kolibri range, but for 
many other products we use reclaimed 
wood. Why? On the one hand we think 
old wood is great, on the other hand it 
is sustainable and ecologically valuable. 
It also makes every product something 
special...

 Washing unit Pure 96
 Footrest  
 Nirosta 119

 Chair bases 12 Stopper 12 Armrest 12 Tip jars 74
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①

②

Kolibri

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Salon Furniture /// Kolibri reclaimed wood upcycling

Bottle rack Grammi
The Grammi bottle rack is special. It offers space 
for 4 large containers of bottles and can be used, 
for example, as a shampoo rack. The bottle guide 
ensures a secure stand. A real help in everyday salon 
life.

A room accessory, functional and chic, with a 
modern industrial look. Grammi! 

Size:  approx.  49,5 x 17,5 x 14 cm 
Metal:  stainless steel

3002606  F   € 88,50

Wall shelf Octagon
The Octagon shelf is an eye-catcher on every 
wall. Whether individually or in combination with 
alternatives from the Kolibri series and background 
colors, the octagons are not only particularly 
decorative, but also practical. The front metal struts 
protect against falling and emphasize the industrial 
look of the Octagon.

Ideal for the display of sales products, as a 
decorative accessory or shelf for consumables 
such as shampoo or cures.

Selectable background color: 
RAL 
3015

RAL 
6019

RAL 
6034

RAL 
7032

Metal:  stainless steel

① 3002610 60 x 60 x 13 cm F   € 223,00
② 3002611 73,5 x 73,5 x 13 cm F   € 236,00

Wall shelf Plori
The Plori wall shelf is different. You don‘t plant 
something in, you stick it. 

The Plori was created as a towel holder. Depending 
on the size, there is room for 10-20 rolled towels. Or 
bathrobes.

Whatever you want to clamp, with the Plori you have 
a room accessory with a modern industrial look and 
an extraordinary design idea.

Size:  approx.  26 x 92 cm 
Metal:  stainless steel

3002607  F   € 199,90

Trolley Tolmo
The Tolmo trolley is an eye-catcher for friends of the 
natural look. Maybe a little rustic too. Sustainable in 
any case: the body is made from 100% reclaimed 
wood. And so every single piece somehow tells its 
own story.

The upper shelf is protected from moisture by a 
metal cover. Together with the two upper metal 
struts and the metal drawers, this gives the Tolmo a 
chic look.

For the boxes, GN containers, known from the 
catering sector, are used for other purposes. Noble, 
stable, durable.

The quality of the Tolmo is underpinned by the 4 
Steinco castors - Made in Germany with the best 
rolling and movement behavior.

A special product, 100% Made in Germany, 
handcraft, trolley with a difference.

Size:  approx.. 90,5 x 34,5 x 37 cm 
Metal:  stainless steel 
Drawers: stainless steel

A002600 stainless steel F   € 549,00
A002601 black F   € 698,00

Wall shelf Octagon
The Octagon shelf is an eye-catcher on every 
wall. Whether individually or in combination with 
alternatives from the Kolibri series and background 
colors, the octagons are not only particularly 
decorative, but also practical. The front metal struts 
protect against falling and emphasize the industrial 
look of the Octagon.

Ideal for the display of sales products, as a 
decorative accessory or shelf for consumables such 
as shampoo or cures.

Selectable background color:
RAL 
3015

RAL 
6019

RAL 
6034

RAL 
7032

Metal: stainless steel

① 3002610 60 x 60 x 13 cm F   € 223,00
② 3002611 73,5 x 73,5 x 13 cm F   € 236,00
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Salon Furniture /// Kolibri reclaimed wood upcycling

Mirror Sanida
The Sanida mirrors perfectly 
complement our Sanida styling and 
washing unit, but also cut a great figure 
individually or in combination with other 
pieces of furniture!

The frame is handmade from reclaimed 
wood. The mirror is embedded in it. Due 
to the narrow frame and shadow gap, 
its appearance is unobtrusive. Only the 
side view reveals the whole old wood 
character. Two hidden suspension 
points ensure a good hold.

① A002625  
 round, ø 70 cm F   € 363,50
② A002626  
 square, 100 x 70 cm F   € 367,00
③ A002627  
 octagon, ø 70 cm F   € 436,00

Styling Unit Sanida
The Sanida styling unit is the latest addition to our 
#HNCbyKolibri product family.

Made from old planks, the worktop seems to be floating on the 
wall. Neither feet nor angles, just chic!

The length can be determined individually, because we build 
this piece of jewelry individually just for you.

Available as standard as a double operator station (see figure) 
or a single station version. Can be extended to any length on 
request!

3002620 lenghth up to 150 cm F   € 759,00
3002621 lenghth up to 250 cm F   € 1.049,00
3002622 lenghth up to 350 cm F   € 1.300,00
3002623 lenghth up to 500 cm F   € 1.679,00

Washing Unit Sanida
The Sanida washing unit completes our 
#HNCbyKolibri product family.

The reclaimed wood in combination with the smooth 
contours of the ceramic basin in black or white 
combines natural charm with perfection.

The Sanida washing unit is designed as a single area 
by default. Since we make it especially for you, we 
can expand it as you like, just like the Sanida styling 
unit. In the same way, floating mounting on the wall 
is planned, i.e. screwing the substructure to the 
solid building structure. If your on-site requirements 
do not allow this (e.g. drywall), we will place your 
new furniture part on a steel frame made of square 
profiles.

Size: 19 x 100 x 60 (with basin) cm

A002620 basin white F   € 1.850,00
A002621 basin black F   € 1.995,00

FURNITURE 
RANGE  
SANIDA
Made from reclaimed wood  
and lovingly handcrafted,  
the new Sanida range  
enhances any interior.

And the whole thing as an  
upcycling product  
is absolutely sustainable!
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Barber

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Barber chairs

kg
100,0

Barber Chair Oliver
Oliver is the absolute classic when it comes to men’s chairs! 
It comes with a sturdy base plate with lockable lift pump. The seat and backrest are 
cushioned and it features premium-crafted metal applications. Oliver offers every 
gentleman a comfortable seat with an adjustable backrest, extendable headrest, 
upholstered cushioned armrests and synchronous adjustment.

Dimensions:  65 x 97 x 97 cm

3002029  B  € 3.150,00

Barber Chair Alex
The modern barber chair!
Alex men’s barber chair on a base plate with lockable lift pump, seat and backrest 
are comfortably cushioned, adjustable backrest, includes extendable headrest, 
plastic armrests, synchronous adjustment

Dimensions:  59 x 93 x 91 cm

3000539  B  € 2.075,00

The  
pampering oa-
sis  
for men!
If the man wants to have his hair and beard 
pampered, he goes to the barber shop today - 
clearly. Whether integrated in the salon or as a 
pure men‘s salon, the right environment counts 
for the customer ...
HNC therefore offers a selected range of 
products for the barber shop. Functionality is 
just as important to us as quality. 

Barber trolley
BARBER is the first and only trolley for professional 
beard care treatments. Barber trolley is perfect for 
every barber shop, vintage or modern style. 

A wood structure with 3 roomy drawers with metal 
front cover, a large worktop with a metal tray, 
shaving brush and tools holder that can be placed 
everywhere on the top, sliding lateral shelf for towels, 
chrome steel towel holder and 4 easy-rolling wheels.

Barber trolley is the only one trolley designed for 
barbers that meets all barber‘s needs, a unique and 
incomparable design that will enhance your barber 
salon. 

Size:  92 x 38 x 38 cm

① 3003076  wood/kopper B  € 599,90
② 3003077  wood/aluminium B  € 576,90

HNC ceramic 
shampoo basin

Drop-in ceramic shampoo basin, holes 
for tap and hand sprayer, includes drain 
fittings, does not include the tap

Size: 66 x 52 x 19 cm

A004017 white L   € 454,00
A004018 black L   € 615,00

Barber wash basin
Procelain barber shop wash basin, 
shelf not included. Height of shelf must 
be at least 93 cm. The chair used with it 
must be able to rotate and tilt.

A003038 white B   € 607,00
A003200 black B   € 767,00
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Trinkgeldröhrchen

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Tip jars

Trinkgeldröhrchen  
in 4 pcs. reclaimed wood holder

Decorative salon accessory made of reclaimed 
wood from HNC by Kolibri. Contains 4 tip jars.

Size: 30 x 8 x 14,5 cm

A002657 stainless steel L  € 168,80
A002655 titanium L  € 223,95
A002656 pastel L  € 202,30
A002654 Black L  € 210,40

Trinkgeldröhrchen  
in 3 pcs. reclaimed wood holder

Decorative salon accessory made of reclaimed 
wood from HNC by Kolibri. Contains 3 tip jars.

Size: 23,5 x 8 x 14,5 cm

A002650 stainless steel L  € 132,70
A002651 titanium L  € 173,70
A002652 Black L  € 163,90

Colors to 
match your 
salon!

So that our tip tubes fit perfectly into your 
salon, we offer them in different colors.

Stainless steel tip 
jars can be used for 
years without showing 
any noticeable signs 
of wear. They are 
protected against rust 
and shine elegantly.
elegant.

Titanium look  
Our titanium tip 
jars have a nitrided 
surface. Nitriding is 
a surface hardening 
process. To do this, 
nitrogen is used, 
which is alloyed into 
the surface of the 
steel. This creates 
an extraordinary and 
wear-resistant layer 
that is resistant to 
around 500 °C. In 
addition, the steel 
is protected against 
rusting and given a 
golden colour.

Lacquered  
The pastel-look tip 
jars have been coated 
with a glossy lacquer. 
This not only looks 
beautiful, but also 
makes them wear and 
rust resistant.

Black  
The black tip jars 
were powder-coated 
matt black. This is 
an environmentally 
friendly alternative 
and makes the tubes 
resistant to scratches 
and abrasion.

NOW  
ALSO AS  
BLACK  
EDITION!
Due to many customer requests,  
we have expanded our range:
The tip jars are now also available in black.  
The black matt powder coating makes 
the little helpers - in our opinion -  
an absolute eye-catcher!
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Tip jars

Tip jars individual
Tip jars with screw-on cap, rubber feet provide 
good grip. Available in polished stainless steel 
(stainless steel), nitrided (titanium) or powder-
coated (pastel).

① 3000447 stainless steel L  € 36,50
② 3000448 titanium L  € 49,80
③ 3000449 pastel light rose L  € 44,80
④ 3000450 pastel white-green L  € 44,80
⑤ 3000451 pastel light turquoise L  € 44,80
⑥ 3000452 pastel pebble gray  L  € 44,80
⑦ 3000453 black L  € 44,80

Wood holder individual

⑧ 3002663 walnut wood holder for 3 pcs.,  20 x 6 x 2,5 cm L  € 22,90
⑨ 3002666 walnut wood holder for 4 pcs.  26,5 x 6 x 2,5 cm L  € 26,00
⑩ 3002609 reclaimed wood holder for 3 pcs.  23,5 x 8 x 12,5 cm L  € 24,90
⑪ 3002605 reclaimed wood holder for 4 pcs.  30 x 8 x 12,5 cm L  € 26,20

MIX  
AND MATCH
Create your own  
tip jars!

SAYING 
THANK YOU 
IS FUN!
Everyone feels comfortable in a pleasant 
atmosphere with beautiful accessories ...
Encourage your customers to leave tips 
with the beautiful tip tubes!
Decorative salon aid, includes 3 or 4 tip 
tubes with screw cap,non-slip thanks to 
rubber studs. 

Tip jars  
in 3 pcs. walnut wood holder

Decorative salon accessory with walnut wood 
holder. Contains 3 tip jars

Size: 20 x 6 x 13 cm

A002659 stainless steel L  € 128,70
A002658 titanium L  € 169,95
A002663 Black L  € 159,90

Tip jars  
in 4 pcs. walnut wood holder

Decorative salon accessory with walnut wood 
holder. Contains 4 tip jars.

Size: 26,5 x 6 x 13 cm

A002661 stainless steel L  € 167,90
A002662 titanium L  € 223,00
A002660 pastel L  € 201,50
A002664 Black L  € 209,50
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①
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④ ③

⑤

⑥

⑦

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Ton Recycling

TON 
RECYCLING
Crash comes from the idea 
of giving new life to a waste 
material, transforming it into a new 
functional design product.
Crash recovers industrial barrels 
from becoming pollutant waste, 
and converts them into a piece 
of furniture where functionality 
and aesthetic are combined in 
an unique product. Each can 
is handmade, differences and 
imperfections characterizes the 
product making it exclusive.

Crash Rack 
Magazine dare realized with recycled and ecological 
materials.

Size:  Ø 39 x 33 cm

③ 3003069 black B  € 235,00
④ 3003070 copper L  € 235,00

Crash Puff 
Storage pouf realized with recycled and ecological 
materials.

Size:  Ø 32 x 49 cm

⑤ 3003071 black, pillow black B  € 155,00
⑥ 3003072 copper, pillow brown B  € 155,00
⑦ 3003073 gold, pillow dark brown B  € 155,00

Crash
An hairsalon trolley perfect ato contain styling 
tools like brushes, hairdryer, hair straighteners and 
hairpins. The wide top allows you to work at ease.

Size:  Ø 40 x 94 cm

① 3003066 black  B  € 699,00
② 3003067 copper  L  € 699,00
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Eco Line

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

ECO LINE
FOR NATURE CONSERVATION  
AND RECYCLING!
As we are actively committed to environmental 
protection and the preservation of our 
environment, we are particularly keen to develop 
sustainable products and to work with partners 
who actively pursue the concept of sustainability.
The Eco Line is the result of research and studies 
on natural raw materials. This line represents 
a commitment to reduce the use of plastic 
and its improper disposal by designing and 
manufacturing products with natural, recycled 
and environmentally friendly materials.
The wood used comes from controlled forests 
with PEFC ™ and FSC certification. These ensure 
programmed reforestation and sustainable forest 
management.
The colors used are made on a water basis and 
reduce chemical emissions by 90%. 
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Trolleys & colouring caddies

Crash
Crash comes from the idea of giving new life to a waste material, transforming 
it into a new functional design product. Crash recovers industrial barrels from 
becoming pollutant waste, and converts them into a piece of furniturewhere 
functionality and aesthetic are combined in a unique product. EAch can is 
handmade, differences and imperfection characterize the product making it 
exclusive.

On some of them you can also see its previous life nad what the can container 
before making the trolley original and unique.

An hairsalon trolley perfect ato contain styling tools like brushes, hairdryer, hair 
straighteners and hairpins. The wide top allows you to work at ease.
Size:  Ø 40 x 94 cm

① 3003066 black  B  € 699,00
② 3003067 copper  L  € 699,00

Triped RM
Triped is now on wheels! 
The new version of color assistant Triped has been 
equipped with 3 wheels to make easier its relocation, 
the handle on the top helps you to move the trolley 
around the hair salon. The tray in wood is removable 
and it is available also with matel cover to protect 
the surface and give a modern look to this unique 
hairdresser color assistant.

The tray in wood is removable and it is available 
also with matel cover to protect the surface and 
give a modern look to this unique hairdresser color 
assistant.

Size  90,5 x 40,5 x 34 cm

③ 3003083 bleached wood B  € 315,90
④ 3003084 dark ´wood Holz B  € 315,90

Tondo R
The hairdressing salon trolley Tondo R is made of 
birch wood, a large round top with a high edge that 
can comfortably hold up to 5 color bowls. 

Color:  bleached birch wood 
Size:  Ø 39 x 89 cm 
Casters: Ø 50 mm

3003075 bleached wood B  € 289,00

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

The helper 
for your 
individual 
needs!
The mobile hairdressing trays make the 
hairdresser‘s work easier. Whether made 
of wood or metal / plastic, round or square. 
Definitely stable and chic! Icon

Fashionable colouring caddy!
Icon is now on the market and will revolutionise hair 
salons with its arresting, modern design that com-
bines natural materials like wood and metal.

The lid - once opened - becomes a work surface 
with slots for colour bowls and reveals a container 
with removable compartment walls for tools. Icon 
unites lovely aesthetics and functionality, making it 
a true designer piece. Icon is easy to move thanks 
to its 3 wheels.

Size:  ø 37 x 87 cm

3002965 Copper look/ 
 dark wood B  € 599,90

(Sample 
illustration - 
accessories 
not included)
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Trolleys & colouring caddies

Galaxy
/// made of stainless steel and wood
/// can be used as modular cabinet  

between styling stations
/// large rubber casters

Galaxy distinguishes itself through its elegant and 
clean lines. It’s a solid work cart made from stainless 
steel with 3 wooden drawers and a large container 
for bulky objects. On its back side, Galaxy features 
a wooden veneer like the front side. The handles on 
the top side keep things from falling off the cart and 
can also be used to guide the cart easily through the 
salon.

Galaxy can be used as a modular cabinet between 
two styling stations or as a trolley thanks to its large 
rubber wheels.

Size:  91 x 34 x 33 cm

3002980 Metal/wenge wood B  € 799,00

Natural
///  Trolley made from birch wood
///  Elements with OSB design
///  removable steel tray
///  removable hair dryer and brush holder
 
Professional work cart made from birch wood with 
removable steel work tray. The elements with OSB 
design gives Timber a one of a kind look.

Timber features an extendable hair dryer- and brush 
holder on the side. The stylish work cart has 3 dra-
wers and a spacious tray for bottles and hand towels. 
Its solid construction makes it extremely stable, but it 
is easy and convenient to maneuver.

Size: 89 x 44,5 x 35 cm

3002705 Wood L  € 549,00

The 
hairdresser‘s 
best friend!
The trolley is simply part of the good equipment 
of every hairdresser. Here he or she will find 
everything within easy reach, regardless of 
whether it is scissors, brushes, combs or hair 
dryers... The only important thing is that you 
don‘t have to search long. 

Trolley Tolmo
The Tolmo trolley is an eye-catcher for friends of the natural look. Maybe a little 
rustic too. Sustainable in any case: the body is made from 100% reclaimed wood. 
And so every single piece somehow tells its own story.

The upper shelf is protected from moisture by a metal cover. Together with the two 
upper metal struts and the metal drawers, this gives the Tolmo a chic look.

For the boxes, GN containers, known from the catering sector, are used for other 
purposes. Noble, stable, durable.

The quality of the Tolmo is underpinned by the 4 Steinco castors - Made in Germany 
with the best rolling and movement behavior.

A special product, 100% Made in Germany, handcraft, trolley with a difference.

Size:  approx.. 90,5 x 34,5 x 37 cm 
Metal:  stainless steel 
Drawers: stainless steel

A002600 stainless steel F   € 549,00
A002601 black F   € 698,00
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Trolleys & colouring caddies

Kubiko
Kubiko was designed for hairdressers seeking a 
unique and minimalist design without sacrificing 
function.

Kubiko can be used as either a modular cabinet 
between styling stations or as a work cart. By 
sliding the metal tray on top, Kubiko also serves as a 
container for any work material.

Size: 88 x 36,5 x 36,5 cm

3002981 black wood B  € 499,90

Barber
BARBER is the first and only trolley for professional beard care treatments. Barber 
trolley is perfect for every barber shop, vintage or modern style.

A wood structure with 3 roomy drawers with metal front cover, a large worktop 
with an embossed metal tray, shaving brush and tools holder that can be placed 
everywhere on the top, sliding lateral shelf for towels, chrome steel towel holder and 
4 easy-rolling wheels.

Barber trolley is the only one trolley designed for barbers that meets all barber‘s 
needs, a unique and incomparable design that will enhance your barber salon.

size:  92 x 38 x 38 cm

③ 3003076  wood/kopper  B  € 599,90
④ 3003077  wood/aluminium  B  € 576,90

Eco Maxi
The elegance of the wood, the expression of a trolley 
with clean and squared lines, with 4 sliding drawers 
and a big drawer for bulky items. The 4 wheels are 
in rubber and anti hair Ø 70mm. The top is covered 
by a steel tray to protect the surface, removable to 
clean it easier.

The wood used to make our trolleys comes from 
controlled Forests certified PEFC™ (Program for 
Endorsement of Forest Certication) and FSC ( 
Forest Stewardship Council) for the programmed 
reforestation and the sustainable forest 
management. Water-based paints are used for 
painting.

Size: 93,5 x 38 x 38 cm 
Weight: 21,3 kg 
Material: Wood with steel tray

3003074 black L  € 639,00

Eco Elegant
An ecological solution that lends your salon  
a green touch
 
This work cart made from natural wood features 3 
spacious drawers. The large work surface on top 
features a removable metal work tray that protects 
the material below. ø 50 mm wheels

Size: 92 x 38 x 38 cm

3002704 dark wood L  € 519,00

Cartecno
Strong and light made from honeycomb cardboard
Don’t be fooled by appearances, strong and light Cartecno is our proposal 
for an eco-compatible e recyclable hairdresser trolley realized in “nidopan” 
honeycomb cardboard, cutted and assembled by joints and glue, strengthen 
with cardboard, 3 sliding drawers and a big container. The top is covered by a 
removable steel tray and the base is strengthen with wood, 4 anti hair wheels   
Ø 80mm

Size: 94 x 35 x 37 cm 
Weight: 6,5 kg 
Material: nidopan

① 3003064 black  S  € 495,00
② 3003065 sand  S  € 495,00
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Trolleys & colouring caddies

Take
Colouring caddy base, chrome-plated, PVC 3-leg on 
castors, removable work tray. Height adjustment with 
locking clamp!

Size:  29 x 43 x 93 cm

A003036 black L  € 129,90

Take Deluxe
Colouring caddy base, chrome-plated, PVC 3-leg on 
castors, removable work tray. 

Height adjustment with locking clamp!

Size:  29 x 43 x 93 cm

A003035 black L  € 159,90

Jolly
Jolly colouring caddy, 4-leg stand, chrome-plated, 
on castors, holders for brushes, etc.

Size:  89 x 39 x 39 cm

A003034 black L  € 106,90

Tinto
Modern colouring caddy with space for 5 colour 
bowls.

It offers everything you need within arm’s reach: with 
5 colouring brush holders, 2 aluminium foil holders 
with cutting edge, tray for pre-cut aluminium foil and 
hair clips.

Size: Ø 49 cm, H 90 cm

3002700 black/silver L  € 192,00
(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

Color Cup
Colour Cup isn’t just the perfect assistant during a 
colouring job, but it also gives you the option of sto-
ring all of your tools in its secret container!

The flat lid features two slots to hold colour bowls 
securely in the caddy. Slide the lid to the side and 
you’ll find a practical supply container for brushes, 
dye tubes, and colouring brushes. Colour Cup is 
easy to move around thanks to its 4 wheels.

Size:  ø 38 x 92,5 cm

3002960 black B  € 198,00

Color Cup Double
Besides its secret container, Colour Cup Double offers another option to store your tools. In the lower container, 
you can easily store additional utensils.

The flat lid features two slots to hold colour bowls securely in the caddy. Slide the lid to the side and you’ll find a 
practical supply container for brushes, dye tubes, and colouring brushes. Colour Cup Double is simple to move 
around the salon thanks to the chrome base with 4 wheels.

Size:  ø 38 x 92,5 cm

① 3002962 grey    B  € 272,00
② 3002966 black    B  € 292,00
③ 3002963 Holder store up to 20 dye tubes, grey B  € 83,50
④ 3002967 Holder store up to 20 dye tubes, black B  € 83,50

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)
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Trolleys & colouring caddies

Rialto
Elegant work cart with sturdy steel frame and large 
work surface. The 5 spacious drawers with handles, 
removable hair dryer holder, and 4 large rubberised 
wheels make Rialto a great companion for the eve-
ryday salon routine.

Size:  92 x 33 x 39,5 cm

3003031 black L  € 373,00

Venice
Hairdresser trolley with drawers
Trolley made of resistant matte-finish plastic material, 6 
large Excel drawers, two of which are equipped with di-
viders. The top has a removable tray that hides a com-
partment for tools, and the wheels (ø 70 mm) supplied 
are in anti-hair rubber that are easy to clean. Venice 
comes with a hairdryer holder

Size: 93,5 x 33,5 x 35,5 cm

3003089 black L  € 399,00

Decò
Trolley with unique design!
///  elegant aesthetic
///  cell pattern on sides
///  specially shaped hair dryer holder
 
The new Deco work cart distinguishes itself through 
the elegant and exceptional design. The cell pattern 
on the sides lends Deco a modern look with a one of 
a kind design.

This modern work cart also features functional 
equipment: 6 drawers offer ample space for hair 
dryer, brushes, combs, etc., and the beautifully cur-
ved hair dryer holder directs the heat from the dryer 
away from the cart. Rubberised casters guarantee 
easy rolling through any salon.

Size:  90 x 32 x 39,5 cm

① 3003032 black L  € 299,50
② 3003033 white L  € 299,50
③ 3003034 grau B  € 299,50
④ 3003035 rot B  € 299,50

Decori
The Capitonné texture evokes new feelings and new 
emotions, it creates a modern and refined design 
on this all-purpose trolley with 5 sliding drawers, 
a thermoformed PST structure on a chrome steel 
base, anti hair wheels Ø 70mm in rubber to reduce 
the noise, easy to remuve to make easier their 
cleaning. 

The drawers can be hanged on the top of the trolley 
to have all the tools close at hand when you need 
them. The hairdryer holder has a fixed position 
to avoid damages on the sides of the trolley with 
the hot hair of the hairdryer, the hairdryer holder is 
removable.

Size:  94,5 x 39,5 x 32 cm

⑤ 3003036  black L  € 385,00
⑥ 3003037  white B  € 385,00
⑦ 3003038  grey B  € 385,00
⑧ 3003039  red B  € 385,00

TROLLEY  
VENICE
Modern romanic 
from Italy
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Trolleys & colouring caddies

Kappa Plus
Trolley with 25mm chrome-plated frame on large rubber 
casters, accessories tray, 4 side bowls, 5 work boxes (2 
with compartments), includes hair dryer holder.

Size:  93 x 46 x 40 cm

⑦ 3000129 black L  € 289,00
⑧ 3000131 silvergrey B  € 289,00

Modus Color
Trolley with 6 work boxes (2 of which with compart-
ments), 2 side bowls and 2 colouring bowl holders, and 
a foil holder. Material plastic, no accessories.

Size:  92 x 63 x 38 cm

① 3000160 black B  € 299,90
② 3000161 silvergrey B  € 299,90

Metex Steel
Not only a functional trolley but also a piece of 
furniture for your salon.

With a metal structure and steel top the hairdresser 
trolley METEX STEEL is resistant and long lasting. 
You can put hairdryer and hot irons on the top wit-
hout problems and with its lateral towel holder you 
can easily move the trolley from one styling station 
to another. Moreover it has 6 elegant and roomy dra-
wers in plastic, 2 of them with dividers, with anti fall 
system and 4 wheels with brake.

Size:  92 x 31,5x 37x cm

3002993  B  € 495,00

Kappa
Trolley with 25mm chrome-plated frame, smooth side 
walls, 5 work boxes (2 with divided compartments), 
includes hair dryer holder, on large castors, 8 cm dia-
meter.

Size:  93 x 32 x 40 cm

⑤ 3000171 black L  € 269,00
⑥ 3000173 silvergrey B  € 269,00

New Lagoon Perm Brush
Made especially for perming and styling work boxes

This practical salon aid has a large work surface and 6 
closed drawers. The 2 side trays offer space for bottles, 
straighteners, and brushes. Lagoon also features a 
removable hair dryer holder as well as 2 bottle holders on 
the side. The ø 70 mm rubber wheels are easy to clean.

Size:  94,5 x 51 x 37,5 cm

③ 3002989 with 4 work boxes and  
 large drawer for bulky objects  
 or rubbish L  € 419,00
④ 3002990 with 6 closed drawers B  € 449,00

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

Universal
Lovely universal work cart with 3 drawers, colour: 
white, removable rubbish bin

Size:  39 x 39 x 85 cm

3000189 white L  € 304,90
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Trolleys & colouring caddies

/// handmade
/// solid construction
/// super stable
/// durable
/// timeless design
/// customizable
/// expandable

Another project, which originated from a request, is called #shawagen. 
The aim was to develop a stable shampoo trolley, primarily for use on 
freestanding wash columns.

The completely made of steel trolley consists of one solid part plus 
castors. The black powder coating is very robust, alternative colors are 
possible on request at any time!

There is space for 7 bottles on the top level of the trolley. With 5 guides 
in ø 10 cm and 2 in ø 12 cm, all common bottles are securely held in 
place. All around are recessed grips, where the massive trolley can be 
pulled „wobble-free“ through the salon. The recessed grips are also 
suitable as a towel holder. Hair treatments, etc. can be placed on the 
second level. The lowest level is universally usable, e.g. for towels, 
shampoo supplies or utensils.

With the optional divisions find used towels (2/3) and waste (1/3) their 
separate place. The optional magnetic hooks allow hanging smaller 
garbage bags.

The shampoo trolley is equipped with 4 high quality Steinco castors. 
Each of the 4 castors can be braked individually and thus the car can be 
firmly fixed in one place.

Its sturdiness and longevity, the clear design and the many expansion 
options make this shampoo trolley something very special..

Size: 110 x 50 x 50 cm

A005010     F  € 798,90

Solid  
helper!
- Shampoo Trolley - 

Trolleys & colouring caddies

Wash & Carry
This mobile wash station offers you all of the 
equipment that a salon offers. Comes equipped 
with a backwash shampoo basin, 12 litre fresh- and 
greywater canister, hand sprayer, pump, crystal 
mirror, hand mirror, work surface, electrical outlet, 
power cord (2m length) and sufficient storage space 
for equipment. Thanks to its compact size (88 cm 
tall, 35 cm wide, and 48 cm deep), it fits easily into 
any closet and weighs just 25 kg. The large wheels 
have a 29 cm diameter and can be removed by hand. 
(Water is not warmed by the device).
This piece is available only from HNC!

3000295  L  € 2.285,00

Transport handle  ----------------------------
height adjustable

Power outlet  ----------------------------------

GFCI  ---------------------------------------
Pump switch  --------------------------------

Wheels  ---------------------------

------------------ Mirror

------------ Shelf

Greywater  
canister  -----------------

Freshwater  
canister  -------------------------------

Drain hose  ------------------------

Shampoo basin  -------------

Overview  
of Features:

/// backwash shampoo basin
/// 12 litre fresh- and greywater canister
/// hand sprayer and pump
/// crystal mirror and hand mirror
/// electrical outlet and power cord (2 m)
/// work surface and storage space

Wash, 
Cut, 

Colour…
no matter where!
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Backwash Station

Wash station 
in industrial 

design! 
completely handmade • made of steel  

and recycled wood • solid, timeless  
and puristic • versatile customizable

Our new wash column Pure is completely handmade in a 
locksmith‘s shop of our confidence and is a new product 
development of HNC 2.0, born from a customer request.

Facilities and accessories in industrial design are not only 
in the living area, but also in the hairdressing salon fully 
in the trend and in their puristic design actually timeless. 
The industrial look can also be wonderfully combined with 
different styles.

For the implementation of such a wash station, the 
following components were selected:

The body is made of Blue- or Corten steel. The steel is 
matte powder coated and thus receives a corrosion 
protection.

The top tray is made from recycled wood and comes from 
Kolibri, a creative company with a focus on upcycling and 
our partner for alternative interior design ideas from our 
region. The wood with history and character undergoes 
a surface treatment and is thus protected from moisture.

The combination of the materials steel and recycled wood 
skilfully give the wash station the special look.

Each wash station is thus unique through the use of 
both materials.

The wash column is easy to open from behind. 
Unscrewing the 6 screws by hand gives you free access 
to all necessary connections.

The white long-hair ceramic basin (or optional black) is 
delivered with the elegant mixer „Zepa“ with drop stop in 
the basin. The basin is mounted on a tilting mechanism.

Overall a great product for friends of alternative interior 
design ideas! Each piece is made individually - room for 
individual ideas!

Pure Blue Steel
Wash station in industrial style made of Blue Steel 
and recycled wood.
Blue steel (or blue plate) is a cold-rolled sheet 
with a firmly adhering iron oxide layer. The layer is 
formed by annealing at 800 to 900 °C under oxygen 
atmosphere. A fine black-blue iron oxide layer covers 
the steel surface and gives it this beautiful blue and 
shiny appearance. The oxide layer causes by its dark 
blue appearance a special visual effect, provides a 
corrosion protection and also serves as a substrate 
for coatings. Blue Steel is thus a completely 
NATURAL and VERY RESISTANT material.

A005000 Pure Blue Steel F  € 1.499,00

Pure Corten Steel
Wash station in industrial style made of Corten 
Steel and recycled wood.
With the wash station Pure Torten Steel we changed 
the material mix and now use Corten steel instead of 
blue steel. This results in countless and absolutely 
individual design options - regardless of whether 
they are fully rusted or partially rusted.

Corten steel is a special type of steel that is 
particularly insensitive and weatherproof. The rust 
layer seals the material. For this reason, Corten steel 
is particularly popular with art objects and design 
elements for outdoors.

Since the surface rust would lead to discolouration 
of clothing without further treatment, this condition 
is preserved by applying a layer of clear lacquer - 
either matt or glossy.

A005001 Pure Corten Steel F  € 1.698,00

Combine  
with your hair-
dresser chair
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Backwash Station

///  shampoo basin tilts
/// includes tap
///  made in Europe
/// includes 3 options for plumbing
/// suitable for all hairdressers chairs when used 

with additional pedestal 
 
The Bologna backwash station comes with a tilt 
mechanism (basin does not rotate) and is available with 
a ceramic shampoo basin in black or white. Bologna has 
a stove-fired enamel body and includes a ceramic tap. 
3 possible plumbing options (from the side, behind, or 
below) make installation of Bologna possible in almost 
any location.

Combined with the separately available pedestal option, 
Bologna is suitable for almost any hairdressers chair.

Size:  88/95 x 40 x 37 cm

A003048 Ceramic shampoo  
 basin, white F  € 685,00
  A003049 Ceramic shampoo  
 basin, black F  € 725,00

Tilting shampoo basin

Front view

Rear view

Our combination recommen- 
dations for the extra pedestal  
hairdressers chair

Hairdressers chair Suitable without  
extra pedestal

Suitable with  
extra pedestal

For back heights 
over 92 cm

Hairdressers chair Berlin

Hairdressers chair Frankfurt

Hairdressers chair Hannover

Hairdressers chair Köln

Hairdressers chair München

Hairdressers chair Sylt

Third-party manufacturer

Stable 
station!
- Backwash Station Bologna - 

Extra pedestal, increases 
unit height by 10 cm 

3000503 F  € 209,00

High quality surface  
finish: black powder- 

coated with  
fine structure.

You want your own color? 
Contact us!

Possible plumbing 
connections via:

rear cover

side access
floor  

connection
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Backwash Station

The  
Supply!
- Plumbing cabinet - 

/// Manufactured in a trusted 
carpenter‘s workshop

/// Custom made for you
/// With decor of your choice 
/// Wooden body laminated 

on both sides
/// Stainless steel drop-in 

shampoo basin
/// Includes single lever 

ceramic tap and 
discharge nozzle

Our re- 
commendation:

Combine an  
HNC plumbing  
cabinet with the  
free standing  
shampoo basin  
of your choice!

THIS IS WHAT  
YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
PLUMBING CABINET 
COULD LOOK LIKE! 
(further laminates partly subject to a surcharge)

Plumbing Cabinet
Wooden body laminated on both sides, stainless steel drop-in shampoo basin, includes single lever ceramic tap 
and discharge nozzle, dimensions: 80 cm x 40 cm x 40 cm

Combine an HNC plumbing cabinet with the free standing shampoo basin of your choice. This combination gives 
you direct water supply at the basin with an extendable hand sprayer and discreet drain options thanks to the drain 
connections on both sides of the cabinet (both sides can be used).

A003101        F  from € 1.279,00

3 STANDARD COLORS  
FOR CHOISE:

BLACKWHITE GREY
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Free standing shampoo basins

Mobile wash station HS  
no castors

A002280 Basin black L  € 294,00
A002282 Basin white L  € 294,00

Mobile wash station FRS  
on castors with stopper, height adjustable with foot 
pedal

A003042 Basin black L  € 419,00
A003043 Basin white L  € 419,00

Mobile wash station HRS  
on castors with “stopper” 

A002287 Basin black L  € 335,00
A003046 Basin white L  € 335,00

Extra Stable:
Mobile wash station, stand with cast iron base, grey powder-coated, height adjustable: 80-110 cm, “standard 
edition” with drain hose and hook, length 200 cm, hose inner diameter ø 22.2 mm

Hose length available in 300 cm length for an additional charge.

Lightweight:
Mobile wash station with plastic shampoo basin, 
chrome-plated stand, on PVC base, hand-operated 
height adjustment clamp, without castors, height 
adjustable: 80-110 cm, with 200 cm drain hose, hose 
available in 300 cm length for an additional charge, 
basin black

① A002145 tilting shampoo basin L  € 107,90
② A003051  L  € 145,00

EXTRA 
STABLE
Advantages  
that convince! 

cast  
iron  

base

different 
 hose  

lengths

height  
adjustable  

by hand  
or foot

Replacement sh. basin

3002310  
black L  € 55,00
3002313   
white L  € 55,00

Hose with hook

A003040  
200 cm L  € 32,50
A003041  
300 cm L  € 37,00

Bevelled drain nozzle

3002330 5/4 inch  
thread L  € 164,90

Water canister with lid, 
10 litre volume 

3002142 L  € 23,95

EQUIPMENT
for standing shampoo basins

Extra Stable:
Mobile wash station with tilting shampoo basin, stand with cast iron base, grey powder-coated, height adjustable: 
80-110 cm, “standard edition” with drain hose and hook, length 200 cm, hose inner diameter ø 22.2 mm

Hose length available in 300 cm length for an additional charge.

Mobile wash station HS Plus 
no castors

A003055  L  € 322,00

Mobile wash station HRS Plus 
on castors with “stopper” 

A003056  € 357,00

WITH TILTING 
SHAMPOO  
BASIN

Plastic hair catcher  

3000290 L  € 3,50

Metal hair catcher 

3002315 L  € 3,65
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Jobst

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Jobst

Contura Mono Plus 1001
Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit
The space-saving solution!

The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, 
enamelled with polyurethane resin. The washing 
unit joint can be turned through 360° without a 
stop, fitted with low-maintenance technology. The 
corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or black 
can likewise be turned through 360° and is tiltable, 
incl. AquaPLUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic 
seal.

It is delivered complete incl. siphon and stopcocks 
for hot and cold water. Long term spare parts supply 
guaranteed. 

3000480 basin white B  € 2.550,00
3000479 basin black B  € 2.715,00

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BLACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 

WHITE- 
ALUMINIUM

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BLACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
ALUMINIUM

Contura Swing Plus 1000
Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium cas-
ting, enamelled with polyurethane resin. The washing 
unit joints can be turned through 360° without a stop, 
fitted with low-maintenance technology. The corres-
ponding porcelain washbasin in white or black can 
likewise be turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. 
AquaPLUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete incl. siphon and stopcocks 
for hot and cold water. Long term spare parts supply 
guaranteed. 

3000477 basin white B  € 3.140,00
3003095 basin black B  € 3.305,00

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BLACK 
 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
ALUMINIUM

Contura Solo Plus 900
Washing column
Space-saving solution with elegant design made 
from stainless steel and enamelled conical foot in a 
variety of colours. The porcelain washbasin can be 
turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. AquaPLUS 
single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.
It is delivered complete incl. siphon and stopcocks 
for hot and cold water. Long term spare parts supply 
guaranteed.

3000493 basin white B  € 1.785,00
3000492 basin black B  € 1.950,00

Shampoo basin colors:

WHITE 
3004074

BLACK 
3004075

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BLACK 

Contura Form Plus 901
Washing column
The low-price and space-saving solution with plastic 
coating in white or black. The porcelain washbasin 
in white or black can be turned through 360° and is 
tiltable, incl. AquataMIX single lever mixer tap with 
ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete incl. siphon and stopcocks 
for hot and cold water. Long term spare parts supply 
guaranteed. 

3004074 basin white B  € 1.550,00
3004075 basin black B  € 1.715,00

Shipment 
mounting ring

For logistical reasons, the assembly ring 
of an ordered system can no longer be 
shipped in advance. This can also be 
ordered as a spare part order for a fee.

3000047 mounting ring B  € 55,00

Porcelain 
washbasin

Every Jobst washing units and colums 
are equiped with 360° turnable and 
tiltable porcelain washbasins. The basin is 
available in white or black.
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Jobst

Barber wash basin
Procelain barber shop wash basin, shelf not included. 
Height of shelf must be at least 93 cm. The chair used 
with it must be able to rotate and tilt.

A003038 Basin white B  € 607,00
A003200 Basin black B  € 767,00

AquataMIX 115/116
AquataMIX single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal, 
hand spray and hose feedthrough in black. Hot and 
cold water pressure hoses 30 cm or 40 cm long. 
Spray hose in black, optionally 100 cm or 140 cm 
long.

3004076 Spray hose 100 cm B  € 165,00
3004077 Spray hose 140 cm B  € 170,00

AquaPLUS 1810/11
AquaPLUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal, 
hand spray with soft rubber grip and hose feed-
through in black, hot and cold water pressure hoses 
30 cm or 40 cm long. Spray hose in black, optionally 
100 cm or 140 cm long.

3004078 Spray hose 100 cm B  € 215,00
3004079 Spray hose 140 cm B  € 220,00
3004316 hand spray black single B  € 52,90

Keramik
Porcelain frontwash basin, shelf not included. Height of 
shelf must be at least 80 cm.

Size: 54 x 60 x 22 cm

A003037 Basin white B  € 607,00
A004016 Basin black B  € 767,00Contura Swing W Plus 1002

Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit with wall 
connection
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, 
enamelled with polyurethane resin. The washing 
unit joints can be turned through 360° without a 
stop, fitted with low-maintenance technology. The 
corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or black 
can likewise be turned through 360° and is tiltable, 
incl. AquaPLUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic 
seal.

It is delivered complete with mounting bracket 
for wall mounting incl. siphon and stopcocks for 
hot and cold water. Long term spare parts supply 
guaranteed.

3000482 basin white B  € 3.405,00
3000481 basin black B  € 3.470,00

Upon request: 
3000489 variable wall duct  
 made from  
 stainless steel B  € 450,00

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BLACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
ALUMINIUM

Contura Mono W Plus 1003
Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit with wall connection
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, enamelled with polyurethane 
resin. The washing unit joint can be turned through 360° without a stop, fitted with 
low-maintenance technology. The corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or 
black can likewise be turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. AquaPLUS single lever 
mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete with mounting bracket for wall mounting incl. siphon and 
stopcocks for hot and cold water. Long term spare parts supply guaranteed.

The wall duct must be produced yourself. 

3004070 basin white B  € 2.610,00
3004071 basin black B  € 2.775,00

Upon request:
3000499 variable wall duct made from stainless steel B  € 540,00

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BLACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
ALUMINIUM

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BLACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
ALUMINIUM

Contura Box Plus 1004
Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, enamelled with polyurethane 
resin. The washing unit joint can be turned through 360° without a stop, fitted with 
low-maintenance technology. The corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or 
black can likewise be turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. AquaPLUS single lever 
mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete incl. siphon and stopcocks for hot and cold water. Long term 
spare parts supply guaranteed.

The wall duct must be produced yourself. 

3004072 basin white B  € 2.130,00
3004073 basin black B  € 2.295,00
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3000766 Leva Classic L  € 101,90 3000768 Zepa Classic L  € 110,90 3000071 Quadra Classic L  € 108,90 3000774 Thermo Classic L  € 559,00

3005095 Leva Drop Stop L  € 114,00 3000767 Zepa Drop Stop L  € 126,00 3000772 Quadra Drop Stop L  € 192,90 3000771 Aurum Drop Stop L  € 279,00 3000773 Nero Drop Stop L  € 146,00 3000770 Thermo Drop Stop L  € 275,90

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

Mischbatterien

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Mixer taps

Leva
classic shape
Ceramic single lever mixer in a clas-
sic and timeless shape. The mixing 
lever is slightly rounded and tapers 
at the front. 

Model

Drop Stop

Zepa
elegant shape
The elegant shape makes the Zepa 
ceramic single lever mixer an eye-
catcher. The design is still timeless. 

Quadra
angular shape
For fans of angular, puistic design, 
there‘s Quadra. Here, the mixer lever 
and hand shower are angular and 
give the mixer a modern look. 

Aurum
noble in gold
Now brand new and the total eye-
catcher is the single lever mixer tap 
Aurum in gold. Color and shape make 
Aurum an elegant highlight in every 
salon! 

Nero
black is beautyful
What has been modern in the priva-
te bathroom for some time now also 
comes into the salon - the mixer tap 
completely in black. Nero does parti-
cularly well in salons with lots of black 
details! 

Thermo
constantly warm
So that the water does not get too 
hot ... Equipped with scald protection, 
stepless temperature control up to 
38°C. 

Drop Stop for hand shower including 
seal kit 

3000080 L  € 15,90

Hand sprayer, 15/1 internal thread  

① 3001577 black L  € 17,60
② 3001579 silver L  € 19,40

③ Hose PVC, 3/8“ internal- and 
M15x1 exterior thread 

3001574 200 cm, grey L  € 16,50
3001575 120 cm, grey L  € 10,70
for Drop Stop:
3001570 45 cm, grey L  € 9,80
3001571 45 cm, black L  € 10,40
3001572 65 cm, grey L  € 16,80

④ Shower hose Nylon 3/8“

2543072 120 cm L  € 14,85

⑤ Metal hose, connection 1/2“ /  
3/8“ x M15

3000504 150 cm L  € 39,50
3000002 200 cm L  € 36,60

⑥ Flex hose extension, 3/8“ internal- 
and exterior thread 

3001576 30 cm L  € 18,90Drop Stop set with shower hoses 
and hand sprayer

3000083 L  € 33,70

with  
Drop 
Stop
The drop stop holder prevents 
water from running back 
through the hand sprayer. 
The hose guide is above the 
ceramic, and the hand sprayer 
always hangs horizontally over 
the basin.

without  
Drop 
Stop

FOR  
EVERY-
ONE!
Our mixer tap  
family!
We have adapted our mixer tap range so 
that everyone gets their money‘s worth. 
So there is something for everyone, whe-
ther round, square, silver or gold!

All mixer taps are of course available 
in a complete set with a 125 cm PVC 
hand sprayer hose, hand sprayer and 
assembly kit

And the right  
accessories ... 

color  
mixer  
tap

color  
mixer  
tap

color  
mixer  
tap

color  
mixer  
tap

color  
mixer  
tap

color  
mixer  
tap

color  
hand 
sprayer

color  
hand 
sprayer

color  
hand 
sprayer

color  
hand 
sprayer

color  
hand 
sprayer

color  
hand 
sprayer

Drainage set 
gold on  

page 111
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Shampoo Basins & Accessories

HNC ceramic shampoo basin
For installation in existing work surfaces or hairdressing places. 
Developed for „forward hair washing“, especially for wheelchair 
users and elderly, needy clients in the hairdressing salon.

Inclusive: holes for tap and hand sprayer, drain fittings, without tap

Size: 66 x 52 x 19 cm

A004017 Basin white L  € 454,00
A004018 Basin black L  € 615,00

HNC back wash basin Bowl
The Bowl backwash basin has an extremely compact and clear design. The round shape 
makes it look modern and timeless.

The basin is made of easy-care ceramic. The scope of delivery includes the basin, the 
drain hose and the tilting mechanism for mounting on worktops, etc. The mixer tap can 
be ordered separately. The pool is tiltable.

Size: 24 x 54 x 43 cm

A004074 Basin white L  € 369,00
A004075 Basin black L  € 445,00

EQUIPMENT

Drain hose, suitable for all 
HNC basins, flexible from 
60-140 cm

3000569 L  € 10,10

Metal hair catcher 

 

3000902 L  € 9,90

Metal hair catcher 

3000903 L  € 8,40

drainage set gold 

3005086 L  € 55,90

Nekeze neck cushion
 

3000362 black L  € 21,50

HNC back wash basin Standard
The standard shampoo basin is made of low-maintenance ceramic. Included are the 
basin, the drainage hose and the tilt mechanism for mounting on worktops, etc. The 
mixer tap can be ordered separately. The shampoo basin can be tilted.

Size: 27 x 47 x 56 cm

A004070 Basin white     L  € 299,00
A004071 Basin black     L  € 319,00

HNC back wash basin De Luxe
Long-hair shampoo basins are especially well suited for washing long hair thanks 
to their depth. It is made of low-maintenance ceramic Included are the basin, the 
drainage hose and the tilt mechanism for mounting on worktops, etc. The mixer tap 
can be ordered separately. The shampoo basin can be tilted.

Size: 30,5 x 52 x 59,5 cm

A004072 Basin white     L  € 369,00
A004073 Basin black     L  € 445,00
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Trockenhauben

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Dryer Hoods

S33
Professional infrared dryer with five temperature- and five ventilation levels

/// five temperature levels
/// four integrated fans with five  

ventilation levels
//// touchless temperature sensor
/// customer button to regulate temperature (“clientkey”)
/// hair length adjustment with  

the click of a button
/// easy to use
/// elegant design
/// housing colour: titanium

Whisper-quiet despite the high performance: the S33 infrared dryer features four 
integrated fans that direct the heat where it is needed. Five temperature and venti-
lation levels allow perfect fine-tuning. The reliable pro device is suitable for perm-, 
colouring-, and highlighting treatments as well as tonings and gentle drying. The in-
frared dryer is available in a free standing version as well as for wall or ceiling moun-
ting. The wall-mounted hood will be attached on plaster. 

A003062 Tripod, silver    B  € 2.825,00
A003063 Wall mounting, silver    B  € 3.350,00

Wall mount hood is 
attached on plaster!

Wall mount hood is 
attached on plaster!

M41
Professional dryer hood with ten temperature 
levels and two blower levels

/// ten temperature levels
/// two ventilation levels with low-swirl air 

distribution
/// energy-saving aero-recycling method
/// quiet
/// easy to use
/// attractive design
/// housing colour: titanium

Efficient and time-saving: the M 41 dryer hood pro-
vides fast, gentle hair drying and uses little energy 
thanks to the innovative Aero-Recycling technique - 
up to 70% of the pre-warmed air is reused. Quiet blo-
wers make this drying hood especially comfortable. 
Ten temperature settings and two blower speeds 
allow for individual adjustments for your customers.

The dryer hood is available in a free standing versi-
on as well as for wall and ceiling mounting. The wall 
mount hood is attached on plaster.

A001925  Tripod, silver B  € 1.295,00
A003065 Wall mounting, silver B  € 1.895,00
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Dryer Hoods

Starship
/// double bell
/// gentle to the hair thanks direct and indirect 

ventilation
/// extra stable base
/// scratchproof paint
/// even air and heat distribution 
/// 4 speeds
/// energy saving thanks nichel-chrome heating 

element
Starship is a double bell, no net dryer with mixed air 
ventilation (direct and indirect) indicated for both 
dryings (high ventilation speed) and treatments (low 
ventilation speed). Starship has a extra stable base 
and is silver spray painted with scratchproof paint.

The bell of Starship spreads heat and ventilation 
semi-directly and it does so from the upper part, 
from all around and through the lower recycling. 
The equipment then performs balanced and fast 
treatments and dryings.

Starship has 4 ventilation speeds. The controls are 
placed in the rear part of the bell for a better comfort 
of use.

The heating element of Starship, a nichel-chrome 
one, reaches immediately the working temperature 
and it does so using less power... Modern and Energy 
Saving.

230 V, 780 w, 50 Hz
Size: 53 x 40 x 45 cm

3010030 Tripod, silver € 809,00
3010031 Wall mounted, silver € 1.060,00

Gentle on the hair  
and energy efficient! 

Acrobat/Sofio
/// classic dryer hood
///  direct ventilation
/// 2 speeds
/// hinged visor 
/// energy efficient motor
/// temperature regulation 0-75°C
/// 60 minute-timer

The Acrobat dryer hood is equipped with a direct 
ventilation system. It has a hinged visor and a 60 minute 
timer. The temperature can be set from 0-75 ° C.

230 Volt, 780 Watt, 50 Hz
Size: 38 x 40 x 42 cm

2 Sppeds (Soffio):
3010010 Tripod, black L  € 389,00
3010011 Wall mounting, black L  € 799,00

Gentle on the hair  
and energy efficient! 
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① ③

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Waiting Room

Waiting Bench Welcome Comfort
A comfortable way to pass the time:
Waiting bench with refined design. Can be upholste-
red in one or multi colours in any upholstery covering 
desired. Frame with integrated arm- and backrests.

3000600  F    from € 935,00
Upholstery: Upgrades:

Crash Rack 
Magazine dare realized with recycled and ecological materials.

Size:  Ø 39 x 33 cm

④ 3003069 black B  € 235,00
⑤ 3003070 copper B  € 235,00

Crash Puff 
Storage pouf realized with recycled and ecological materials.

Size:  Ø 32 x 49 cm

① 3003071 black, pillow black B  € 155,00
② 3003072 copper, pillow brown B  € 155,00
③ 3003073 gold, pillow dark brown B  € 155,00

Individually 
upholstered! 

Configuration options:

Wall shelf  Blok
The Blok shelf skilfully displays your favorite magazines or books. Placed on 
reclaimed wood and supported by the front metal struts, your products appear in 
a modern industrial look.

The Blok also combines design and functionality as a towel rack. Rolled up there is 
space for between 10 and 20 towels depending on the size. This makes the Blok an 
eye-catcher even in the bathroom and spa.

Size:  approx. 25,5 x 92,5 cm
Metal:  stainless steel

3002608  F   € 199,90

Wall shelf Octagon
The Octagon shelf is an eye-catcher on every wall. Whether individually or in 
combination with alternatives from the Kolibri series and background colors, the 
octagons are not only particularly decorative, but also practical. The front metal 
struts protect against falling and emphasize the industrial look of the Octagon.

Ideal for the display of sales products, as a decorative accessory or shelf for 
consumables such as shampoo or cures.

Selectable background color: 
RAL 
3015

RAL 
6019

RAL 
6034

RAL 
7032

Metal:  stainless steel

⑥ 3002610 60 x 60 x 13 cm F   € 223,00
⑦ 3002611 73,5 x 73,5 x 13 cm F   € 236,00
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Salonzubehör Salonzubehör

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Move
Hair dryer holder attaches under work surfaces and 
trays, chrome-plated, swings out

3000465 L  € 27,00

Hand mirror
Cabinet mirror round, with handle and grommet, ø 
mirror: 28 cm

⑧ 3000254 black L  € 19,00
⑨ 3000256 silver L  € 19,00

Basic
For attaching to walls and floors, chrome-steel

Tube diameter:  25 mm 
Size:  47,5 x 17 cm

3000061  L  € 76,90

Stand
pulver coated, with plastic tread, non-slip 

Tube diameter: 25 mm 
Size: 44 x 22 x 33 cm

⑥ 3000069 black L  € 84,90
⑦ 3000064 white L  € 84,90

Steel
For attaching to walls and floors, with cover plate

Tube diameter:  30 mm 
Size:  40 x 19 cm

3000357  L  € 129,50

Wall
Chrome steel, with plastic tread, attaches to wall, 
folds

Tube diameter:  19 mm 
Size:  44 x 18 x 26 cm

3000062  L  € 84,00
3000056  floor protection L  € 0,35

Nirosta-Chrom
Footrest, chrome-plated, base plate with stainless 
steel cover

Tube diameter:25 mm 
Weight:  5,5 kg 
Size:  163 x 365 x 17/12 mm

③ A004000 silver L  € 168,00
④ A004001 black L  € 168,00
⑤ A004002 Holz L  € 230,00

Chair back protector round
rounded, sewn from soft PVC, universal for all chairs 
with rounded backrests 

size: 41 x 53 x 4 cm

3000341  L  € 7,70  

Chair back protector angular 
angular, sewn from soft PVC, universal for all chairs 
with angular backrests 

size: 41 x 53 x 4 cm

3000342  L  € 7,70  

Chair arm protector 
sewn from soft PVC, fits on hairdressing chair Sylt or 
München

3000351 for Sylt L  € 14,00
3000352 for München L  € 14,00   

Children’s seat pillows 
Hand-made, fits every chair, black colour, 
comfortably cushioned, with bib. Can also be 
upholstered upon request.

Size:  H 17 x B 44 x T 36 cm

① 3000198  L  from € 83,50
② 3000196 with security belt L  from € 106,00

UPHOLSTERY IN 
ONE COLOR! 

YOUR SEAT  
PILLOW IN  
YOUR  
FAVORTITE  
COLOR!
Adapt your children‘s  
seat pillow to the color  
of your hairdressing chair! 

Children’s rotating seat
With 2 seat heights, faux leather, with bib, black 
colour.

Size:  H 25 x B 73 x T 32 cm

3000043  L  € 190,90

Salon Accessories

YOUR  
INDIVIDUAL  
COLOR! 
Depending on the  
desired color and  
quantity, you can also  
have the footrest stand  
powder-coated in the  
color of your choice.
Ask us!
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Nail & Kosmetik

L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Nails & Cosmetics

Mani Master Excel
Durable manicure stool with height-adjustable, ext-
ra-sturdy wood surface, cushioned seat, 3 drawers, 
side storage for bottles and containers.

Size:  51 x 39 x 39 cm 

3000108 with drawers B  € 299,90

Mani Beauty
The premium option
Durable manicure stool, with height-adjustable and 
stable armrests with wood veneer, cushioned seat 
and footrest, 2 elegant locking drawers

Size:  52 x 40 x 47 cm

3002920 white B  € 599,00

Pedi Master Excel
Durable pedicure stool with height-adjustable, extra 
sturdy arm- and footrest, armrest made of wood, 
cushioned seat and footrest, 3 drawers, side storage 
for bottles and containers.

Size:  60 x 52 x 38 cm

3000103 with drawers B  € 369,90

Universal
Lovely universal work cart with 3 drawers, colour: 
white, removable rubbish bin

Size:  39 x 39 x 85 cm

3000189 white L  € 304,90

Sterile Box
The device has a UVC lamp that kills germs, bacterias 
and inactivates virus. It can disinfect both plastic and 
metal objects. The wavelengths emitted by the lamp 
is 253.7 nm. The germicidal effect occurs with short-
wavelength ultraviolet light, with an exposure time 
of at least 10 minutes. Only the side hit by the light 
is disinfected, turn the object on the other side and 
repeat the exposure time for a perfect disinfection. 
The lamp does not produce ozone.

It has a blinding door with a micro switch to switch 
on and off the device everytime you open/close the 
door.

Size: 18 x 35 x 32 cm
Weight: 1,5 kg
Voltage: 230V 50HZ 11 W
Lamp: ultraviolet lamp with ballast with 8.000 
 hours duration

3000121  L  € 169,00

Sterilbox UVC/LED
/// Sanitising system with UV-C LED technology
/// Sterilize UV-C LED
/// Designed to fight the SARS-CoV-2 

emergency (COVID-19)

The UV-C LED sanitization system Sterilize reduces 
the viral load from Sars-Cov-2 up to 99,99% with an 
exposure time of only 4 minutes per side.Laboratory 
tests carried out at the Department of Molecular 
Medicine of the University of Padua. Operation is 
simple and automatic, based on UV-C LED radiation 
and does not require chemical agents.

Size: 18 x 35 x 32 cm
Weight: 2,3 kg
Voltage: 230V 50HZ 11 W
Technology: UVC / LED

3000122 white B  € 269,00
3000123 black B  € 269,00

Square
/// super turbo vacuum cleaner with 

long-lasting active charcoal filter
/// designer lamp
/// cushioned armrests 
/// nail polish display

Elegant manicure table with painted 
wood veneer, white, lower cabinet with 
2 drawers and a large storage com-

partment, includes designer lamp, 
cushioned armrests, and nail polish 
display, “Super Turbo AR5” vacuum 
cleaner (60 Watt) with long-lasting ac-
tive charcoal filter

Size:  115 x 79 x 50 cm

3000116  B  € 1.185,00

Square Double
/// extra wide: 148 cm
/// super turbo vacuum cleaner with 

long-lasting active charcoal filter
/// designer lamp
/// cushioned armrests 
/// nail polish display
 
Manicure table with painted wood 
veneer  and a large work surface, “Super 

Turbo AR5” vacuum cleaner (60 Watt) 
with long-lasting active charcoal filter, 
2 lower cabinets with 4 roomy drawers 
and 2 large storage compartments, 
includes designer lamp, cushioned 
armrests, and nail polish display

Size:  79 x 148 x 56 cm

3002926  B  € 2.249,00

Square Display
/// vertical nail polish display
/// connectable: can be used as a 

nail bar
/// super turbo vacuum cleaner with 

long-lasting active charcoal filter
/// designer lamp
/// cushioned armrests 
/// nail polish display
 
Elegant manicure table with painted 
wood veneer and vertical plexiglass nail 
polish display. The table can be used as 
an individual workspace, and can also 
be combined with others to maker a 

nail bar. 

Painted shelves, “Super Turbo AR5” 
vacuum cleaner (60 Watt) with long-
lasting active charcoal filter, lower 
cabinet with 2 drawers and a large 
storage compartment, includes 
designer lamp, cushioned armrests, 
and nail polish display 

Size:  115 x 79 x 50 cm
Display: 41 x 35 cm

3002927  B  € 1.388,00

Sample Illustration of Nail Bar
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L  = stock item (shipping 1-2 days) | B  = order-related procurement (dispatch within 8-12 days)  
F  = manufactured item (shipping 1-5 weeks, as agreed when ordering)  | S  = special order (special request delivery time and minimum order quantity)

Nails & Cosmetics

Podo
/// 2 year warranty 
/// suitable for medical use
/// made in Western Europe
/// intensive quality controls
/// all upholstery options - one price

The Podo podiatric chair is very easy to use. 
The Podo is equip-ped with three actuators 
(height, tilt, backrest) which makes it possible 
to electrically adjust the backrest, height and 
the angle of inclination. These motors can be 
operated by use of a hand control (default) or foot 
control (option). The leg parts are adjustable by a 
gas spring and can be rotated 90 ° to the outside.

The Podo treatment chair has a high back and 
thereby creates a spatial effect. The chair is easy 
to move in the salon or practice thanks to the 
lightweight frame. It is possible to add wheels 
under the chair.  This makes the chair more 
movable.

Because of the high quality PU upholstery 
imitation leather the chair is easy to clean and 
resistant to essential oils and aggressive liquids.

3004501  B  € 2.995,00
3004505 upcharge castors B  € 159,00
3004506 upcharge upholstery Palma,  
 Sotega, Parotega B  € 130,00

Podo Beauty
/// 2 year warranty 
/// suitable for medical use
/// made in Western Europe
/// intensive quality controls
/// all upholstery options - one price

The Podo podiatric chair is very easy to use. The Podo 
is equip-ped with three actuators (height, tilt, backrest) 
which makes it possible to electrically adjust the 
backrest, height and the angle of inclination. These 
motors can be operated by use of a hand control 
(default) or foot control (option). The leg parts are 
adjustable by a gas spring and can be rotated 90 ° to 
the outside.

Because the head part is extendable, this chair can also 
be used for beauty treatments.

Because of the high quality PU upholstery imitation 
leather the chair is easy to clean and resistant to 
essential oils and aggressive liquids.

3004502  B  € 2.995,00
3004505 upcharge castors B  € 159,00
3004506 upcharge upholstery Palma,  
 Sotega, Parotega B  € 130,00

Beauty
/// 2 year warranty 
/// suitable for medical use
/// made in Western Europe
/// intensive quality controls
/// all upholstery options - one price

The BEAUTY chair is a professional chair 
provided with three motors. The backrest, height 
and angle of inclination can be adjust by using 
the hand-control (default) or wired foot-control 
(option). Operating by means of a foot control is 
also an option.

The leg part is easily to adjust by using the gas 
spring. The armrests are rotatable for an easy 
entry and exit for the customers.

Because of the high quality imitation leather the 
chair is easy to clean and resistant to essential 
oils and aggressive liquids.

3004500  B  € 2.995,00
3004505 upcharge castors B  € 159,00
3004506 upcharge upholstery Palma,  
 Sotega, Parotega B  € 130,00

Technical specifications:
seat height: 54 - 101 cm
cushion thickness:  7 - 12 cm
weight (net) chair: 75 kg
allowable weight: 190 kg

number of motors: 3
height adjustment: electric
back adjustment: electric
tilt adjustment: electric

leg adjustment: manually
complies with the  EN 60601-1
requirements  MDD 93/42 / 
specified by: EWG-Klasse 1

Technical specifications:
seat height: 54 - 101 cm
cushion thickness:  7 - 12 cm
weight (net) chair: 75 kg
allowable weight: 190 kg

number of motors: 3
height adjustment: electric
back adjustment: electric
tilt adjustment: electric

head part: extendable
complies with the  EN 60601-1
requirements  MDD 93/42 / 
specified by: EWG-Klasse 1

Technical specifications:
seat height: 54 - 101 cm
cushion thickness:  7 - 12 cm
weight (net) chair: 75 kg
allowable weight: 190 kg
number of motors: 3

height adjustment: electric
back adjustment: electric
tilt adjustment: electric
leg adjustment: manually
leg part: extendable

head part: extendable
complies with the  EN 60601-1
requirements  MDD 93/42 / 
specified by: EWG-Klasse 1

For two-colour upholstery:
Color 1:  Back and seat cushion
Color 2:  Armrests, leg section,  
 seat sides, and back

(other uholstery colors on request) 

COLORED 
UPHOLSTERY 
FREE
Upholstery one-color or two-tone in the 
following colors can be selected free of 
charge:
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